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This is a double celebration 
issue for the JCG. First, it is 
our 4th Birthday. Second, this 
issue is a record 32 pages. 

We started in 1995 with 10 pages and now we have reached a size that 
must be unprecedented for any local community magazine produced by 
voluntary effort in a village the size of Bundanoon. 

Not that we have tried deliberately to increase in size. On the contrary, 
more pages means more cost, and more work in writing and 
production. We may have over-reached ourselves. We don't know yet. 
We will have to wait and see. 

What is truly remarkable is that the pressure for JCG to increase in size 
has come, in the main, from our advertisers and page sponsors to 
whom we are very grateful, as they pay the costs of producing the 
magazine. 

YES! Another Concert 
Following the enormously popular performance by the Sydney Welsh 
Choir (sold-out weeks ahead), we are staging another fine concert for 
your enjoyment. We have chosen to present the renowned Berrima 
Singers under the direction of Ian Cooper. 

This group of approximately 20 voices is considered the finest vocal 
ensemble in our region and performs regularly both locally artd further 
afield, so we know you will enjoy their varied programme. The high 
standard of guest artists supporting the singers will ensure an afternoon 
of wonderful musical enjoyment. 

Terry Sloan, our resident bass baritone, acclaimed for his many 
appearances around the State, brings a wealth of experience including a 
period spent with the Scottish Opera. 

Susannah Pinter, a highly qualified 
Sydney based clarinetist, is respected in 
the music world in both contemporary 
and classical music styles. ~~~~i!~~gt:!!.tiiD';jl 

Our own well known pianists, Nan 
Thomson and Margaret Vooght will 
share the piano stool and delight us with 
duets - a rare treat these days. 

Come along, bring your friends for an afternoon of fine music making, 
enjoy a friendly afternoon tea and meet these very creative artists. 

When? 
Where? 
How Much? 

2.30 pm, Sunday 23 May 1999 
Memorial Hall, Bundanoon 
$10 

Tickets available from Bundanoon Post Office, Bundanoon Pharmacy, 
Brown Bookshop, Bowral. 
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BCDA President's comments 
BY Mark corbett 

The continued increase in size of the JCG over four years is a 
reflection of Bundanoon's present buoyancy. We are now a very 
busy small town and the new committee elected at the BCDA's AGM 
in February is going to have their hands full this year. 

I must thank the members of the old committee and congratulate 
the new members. In particular I welcome Gale Pritchett who was the 
most grievously injured of the Wingello bush fire victims. She is still 
recovering and has shown immense courage. She has come to live 
in Bundanoon and asked how she could best serve the community 
in return for the assistance given to her and her husband Frank, who 
is also still disabled after the tragedy. She was unanimously voted as 
Assistant Secretary of the BCDA. Thank you Gale. 

We have had a highly successful start to this year with the Sydney 
Welsh Choir singing to a packed house in the Memorial Hall. We now 
look forward to the Berrima Singers on 23 May and those splendid 
Movie Nights will at last become a regular feature to see us through 
the winter and spring evenings. 

Michael Flint has acquired and installed theatrical lighting on the 
rebuilt hall stage. Our guest Speaker at the BCDA's Quarterly 
Meeting on 20 May will be Jan Howe, former ABC TV producer. Jan 
was the first producer of ABC TV's Bananas in Pyjamas and now 
runs a TVNideo training production business in Bowral. She is also 
very keen on theatrical production and she will talk about the 
potential for using our rebuilt stage. Jan and Michael hope to 
demonstrate the capabilities of our new stage lighting at the 
Quarterly Meeting. 

Michael - as our Membership Secretary - and his wife Coralie, have 
been busy producing a magnificent Welcome Kit for new residents to 
the town. They have already presented a number of copies, each 
accompanied by a jar of Bundanoon honey to some new residents. 
Copies of the kit will be available for inspection by existing residents 
at the Quarterly Meeting. However, we do need to know who the new 
residents are, so will everyone who learns of a newcomer to the town 
please ring Michael on 4883 6588 so that he can present them with 
a Welcome Kit and also enrol them as members of BCDA. 

The Welcome Kit was funded by a community grant for $1750 from 
the Shire Council. We must thank the Council for two more 
community grants this year: the first, for $5000 towards a BMX track 
and skating rink; and the other, for $4000 for fire protection 
upgrading of the Memorial Hall. Both are very welcome. 

We have been having discussions with the Lions Club, Quest for Life 
and Dr Phillip Knowles to see what links we have in common that 
would enable us to co-operate on new projects in Bundanoon. For 
example, at our March BCDA meeting Petrea King of Quest for Life 
suggested that until we have available our proposed new commercial 
kitchen in the Hall, where we intend to conduct basic training catering 
courses for young people, we might care to consider using the new 
kitchens at Killarney when they are completed, to initiate some 
training courses of the type we have in mind. Thank you Petrea. 

Please make all effort to attend our Quarterly Meeting on 20 May. 

Bundanoon 
and interest. in '"'' m.wn 
to be hoped that 
given his approvlll, 
the beautification of our 

Sue Marshall 
BCDA Secretary 

MEMORIAL HALLUPDATE 
At the time ofvvriting, it is aplicipkte~ that 
essential nevvstage]ig~ting wil).bav~ been 
installed for· d~D1o~strafion .at. (l!U' Quar(edy 
Meeting onThursday, 20.May. 

Six frontal spot lights and fo~r on-s(age 
flood lights .. constitllte tlie 'iJ1Uial 
installation, . with dimmer equipment to 
follow as funds become available. 

Stage dressing vvill be iiiiJoroveci. 
after, with the.addition 

the new vving s~~~i~ ,,b~;~:!~th~~ h~~~~ot secondary drawn c 
the stage. 

Local ~~~~~i~1~~~:i~~~~:fa~~~·r#~:rri~~l~~ ''. rnuchn 
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A Place For All Seasons: 

Winter in Bundanoon 
We who have chosen to live in Bundanoon (or-nearby Southern Villages) are lucky 
people- even if we don't always recognise or admit to it. Here we are, within easy 
reach of two large rural centres, Bowral and Goulburn, a mere 2 hours drive (or 
train ride) to Sydney, a similar journey time to Canberra, an hour or so away from 
South Coast surfing beaches, the majestic Morton National Park on our doorstep, 
rolling green hills (occasionally brown, perhaps!) all around us ... the list could go 
on. 

And the climate? This must be one of the best climatic regions in Australia- if not 
the world! We are blessed with a moderate annual rainfall and four distinct seasons. 
Spring in Bundanoon with its blossom and burgeoning green buds and Autumn 
with its richness of leaf colour both stand tall in comparison with similar areas one 
could nominate. Summer days are seldom oppressively hot and even then the 
evenings are often refreshingly cool, but the hidden gem of all four seasons when 
you really think about it is probably Winter. 

Winter here in Bundanoon, as we've attempted to illustrate on our front page, can 
be a season of wonder and delight. It's the time of year when others (notably from 
Sydney) like to visit us. Why do they come? Is it the lure of those cold, clear, starlit 
nights and the welcome of blazing log fires within, or the beckoning conviviality, 
perhaps of a make believe "Christmas" in a 'Southern Highlands' Winter, or the 
sheer exhilaration of an early morning walk with the crunch of frost underfoot? No 
doubt these are some of the factors, but why else do they come? Could it be 
something to do with the romance and nostalgia Bundanoon has to offer- the still 
recognisable signs of a former era, the distinctive architecture of the early 1900's to 
be seen along the shopfronts in Railway Parade, and here and there, still standing, 
an old guesthouse to bring back memories or visions of an age gone by? 

Romantic, nostalgic Bundanoon in winter: there you have it, of course. And, by the 
way, let's not forget we still have folk in our midst who can relate personally to 
some ofBundanoon's colourful past- people like Lucy Rocca of the History Group 
and Garden Club, Isabel Greason and Ross Counsell to name but three. They can 
still recount vividly details of life in an earlier Bundanoon, and, in so doing, are able 
to enrich the lives of all of us today - from one Winter to the next, in fact! 

Ill 

Australia 
Post 

Bundanoon· Post OHice 
Proudly presents EFTPOS 
Purchases and bill payments $10 and over can now be made 
through EFTPOS at Australia Post. 

Cash out is also available to cardholders with banks connected to 
GIROPOST: Commonwealth , 1MB, Advance, Citibank, and 
others. 

Private boxes available. 

By John Royal 

, 
0 
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All new residents to Bundanoon in future are due 
for a surprise visit. 

Some time after they move in, Michael Flint, 
BCDA's Membership Secretary, will knock on 
the door and present them with the BCDA's 
new 'Welcome Kit', and a jar of Gullys End, 
Bundanoon honey. · 

The splendid new 'Welcome 
Kit', funded by a Shire Council 
grant of $1750, has been 
compiled voluntarily by Michael 
Flint and his wife Coralie. 

It is a wonderful package in a 
blue leather-grained card 
folder, embossed in gold 
Gallicised italics: "Bundanoon ... 
a place in the heart". Coralie's 
skill as a calligraphist adds an 
artistic touch to the mass of 
information in the folder. 

Inside, is a message of 
'welcome' from our President, 
Mark Corbett, written in 
copperplate on parchment
coloured paper, and a 
"Background" on Bundanoon's 
history is set out in handwritten 
italics on a blue page. 

The folder contains a 
comprehensive list and 
pamphlets of all the shops, 
businesses and services in the 
town; the clubs and organis
ations; and support information 
such as a street map and bus 
and train timetables. Every
thing a new-comer needs to 
know. 

Finally, of course, there is an 
application form to join the 
BCD A. 

NB: In order to distribute these 
kits Michael needs to know 
who the new residents are. So, 
if you learn of any newcomers 
to the town please ring Michael 
Flint on 4883 6588. 

()f~ 
Cif(J;;;!;J;;lOIHV 

t!.IJ4-r'db~.fo-n-+~~ 
(BC.DA),J?' .. . 

Kirsten Gonzalez 
Dip. Herb Med. 

HERBALIST 

Jll Town Piper 
Because of the town's 
a~sociation with Brigadoon, 
Michael Flint, ever enterprising, 
IS exploring the possibility of 
having a Town Piper to pipe a 
welcome to residents or visitors 
on special occasions such as 
our annual community dinner. 
More in our next issue. 

LYNWOOD MEDICAL & NATURAL HEALTH CENTRE 

Railway Avenue, Bundanoon. NSW 2578 

Phone: 02 4883 6596 
Member of A.T.M.S. 
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' TAX • 
EXPERIENCE THE WORLD OF DIFFERENCE 

IN QUALITY SERVICE AT A COMPETITIVE COST 

• REGISTERED TAX AGENT • PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT 
• REGISTERED COMPANY AUDITOR 

COMES TO YOU 
AND THERE IS NO EXTRA COST- ITS All PART OF THE SERVICE 

JUST STAY WHERE YOU ARE AND PICK UP THE PHONE. 

(02) 4884 4455 - (02) 4861 1442 
OR FAX : 4884 4455 

COME ON- WHY DON'T YOU DO IT NOW? 

Did you hear the one about .. 
The ship full of red paint that collided with the ship full of 
green paint.. All the survivers were marooned! Ha Ha 

Kindly contributed by Diane Gillham 

Restorers & Reproducers of Fine Quality Antique Furniture 

E.B. & M.A. McNulty 

II J{.PP • <"'I II 
c;rri.LLuu:.w ':Ja'Un 

Greasons Road 
Bundanoon 

POBox257 
Bundanoon NSW 2578 

Telephone: 02 4883 6028 

BUNDANOON BUTCHER 
''!Jvfakg. V.s Your ![ami{g :Butcher" 

Specialising in 
QUALITY LOCAL MEATS 

RAILWAY AVE, 
BUNDANOON 

PH: 4883 6319 
Martin Rocca, Proprietor 
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As an introduction, BVG is a sub-group of the BCDA and our 
members are simply people with an interest in tourism and in 
encouraging visitors to Bundanoon. It was formed initially due to 
the efforts of Chris Dwyer and Rose Figtree, who saw a need for 
a promotional brochure for the town. It is now available in its 
revised form and is used by Tourism Southern Highlands, 
accommodation houses and local retail outlets to provide 
information about our attractions. 

Mary Aveling has been a motivating force and, with her 
commitment and enthusiasm for Bundanoon, has held the group 
together. We have approximately 30 members and we hold 
regular dinner meetings at member's properties. This is a 
congenial way for people, interested in hospitality, to get 
together to discuss projects which will enhance the attraction of 
our town. For example, have you wondered how our information 
bay actually has information which is of use to visitors, and how 
we got a rebuilt information sign at the railway? These were two 
of the initiatives of BVG. We were able to provide most of the 
funding and with the support of Tourism Southern Highlands and 
BCDA were able to organise to have them constructed. 

Peter Rocca has been working on a leaflet for visitors outlining 
cycle paths and walks and a brief history of Bundanoon. John 
Granger has produced architectural drawings to support 
improvements to our streetscape and to overcome the ongoing 
problems of our oversized kerbs and constantly wet gutters. 
When a matter such as this is taken up by BVG it is then 
referred to BCDA for endorsement. It is hoped that these ideas 
will be incorporated in our future town plan as Council's 
consultant architect is at present working on this part of the 
project. 

Our major fund raising event is an information tent and food stall 
at Brigadoon in conjunction with Tourism Southern Highlands. 
Funds raised on that day provide our main source of income for 
the next year. 

The most important function of the BVG is to provide a network 
of people interested in attracting visitors to Bundanoon, 
ensuring they will enjoy a warm welcome and through 
introductions from restaurants, cafes, shops, estate agents 
and accommodation houses be able to find other attractions 
which are not immediately obvious on arrival in town. 

With continued effort we hope to have Bundanoon recognised 
as the most desirable destination in the Highlands and to 
encourage visitors who will appreciate its natural beauty, its 
hidden attractions and its intrinsic spirit of community. 

Contact Bundaoool'!. Art Gallery for our next dinner meeting date, 
if you wol!lfd' like to foih us! 

Pamela Davies 

LUNCH 11.30 AM - 2.30 PM 
DINNER FROM 5 PM 
(CLOSED MONDAY) 

Phone ahead for special dishes 
and banquets 

(OZJ 4883 6368 
21 RAILWAY AVE. BUNDANOON 



SYDNEY WElSH CHOIR 
A Resounding Success 

On Sunday, 21 March 1999, Bundanoon was treated 
to a wonderful experience - the glorious voices of the 
Sydney Welsh Choir. Our Memorial Hall resounded to 
a variety of songs, from classics, film and show 
favourites, hymns, and of course the ever popular 
'oldies'. 

The choir's Musical Director, Margaret Hughes, instilled 
such enthusiasm into her choir. We were held captive 
watching her swaying and moving in time to the music. 
Apart from her expert leadership, she also cleverly 
organised the choir's movement on and off stage by 
telling jokes made all the more enjoyable with her 
Welsh accent. 

We were also treated to songs by Diane Atkinson, a 
soprano who gave two performances during the 
programme. Again, the audience was captivated by 
the purity of her voice and her obvious love of singing -
sadly she will be leaving the choir shortly, so it was a 
special privilege to have heard her. 

In the second half of the programme, the choir's 
President, Clive Woosnam, told a Dylan Thomas story, 
aptly titled "A Story" which was great fun. It involved a 
number of different characters, each one with a 
distinctive voice, and was very much appreciated by 
everyone in the audience. 

The hall was filled to capacity, over 260 tickets having 
been sold, and I have no doubt that everyone there 
was thrilled by the more than two hours of 
entertainment. 

All in all, it was a not-to-be-missed experience, which 
we hope to repeat in the not too distant future. 
Congratulations are due to Brad Parker who organised 
the event, together with Michael Flint and his merry 
band of helpers on the day. It is hoped that musical 
performances will become a regular event in the hall, 
and already the Berrima Singers, together with solo 
performers, have been booked for the 23 May. 

Sue Marshall 

Joanna Gash Federal Member for Gilmore 

will be available to meet with the residents of 
Bundanoon at the Bundanoon Soldiers Memorial 
Hall between 1 pm and 3 pm on the following days: 

Friday 21 May 
Friday 18 June 
Friday 16 July 
Friday 20 August 

Should there be any issue 
of concern to you and your 
family, please call in. 
Appointments are not 
necessary but can be made 
by contacting my office toll 
free on 1800 635 697. 

I • 

Ferndale Joinery 
PRODUCTS IN RECYCLED & 

HISTORIC TIMBER 
SECOND HAND FURNITURE FULLY RESTORED 

CLIFF & SANDE LANDER 
Showroom: 

Lot 42 Old Wingello Road, Bundanoon 
Sat - Sun Open 9 to 5 

Tel. 02 4883 6532 

ANTHONY J. WAUGH 
GOLD LICENSE NO. R95930 

GENERAL CONSTRUCTION CONTRACTOR 

•EXCAVATION & FOUNDATIONS •STEEL FRAME SHEDDING 
•FOOTINGS •INDUSTRIAL CONSTRUCTION 
•HOUSE SLABS •COMMERCIAL CONSTRUCTION 
•DRIVEWAYS & PATHS •RURAL CONSTRUCTION 
•STORM WATER & PITS •STABLES 
•ALL FACTORY & INDUSTRIAL PAVING •YARDS CRUSHES RAMPS 
•COUNCIL CROSSINGS & LAYBACKS •SILOS 
•BRICK PAVING •LANDSCAPE CONSTRUCTION 

o PH: 02 4883 6887 o FAX: 02 4883 8669 o MOBILE: 015 213 928 
"CANDLEBAAK" RIVERVIEW ROAD • P.O. BOX 214 BUNDANOON 2578 

John Babula 

SOUTHERN HIGHLANDS MINI DIGGERS 
LOCAL 

REMOVALS 
No Job too Small 

Professional Moving & 
Packing 

Around the House 
Across the Street 
Around the Block 
For a Free Quote 

Ph. 4883 6151 

Glenn and Anne Forrest 
Park Street 

WINGELLO NSW 2579 

® PIER BORING 
® TRENCHING 
® POST HOLE BORING 
® 4 IN 1 BUCKET 
® YARD LEVELLING 
® ACCESS- 1.2 METRE 

MOBILE 0418 482 591 A.H. 02 4884 4144 
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Talze Singing at Killarney 
Taize is a Christian community in southern 'France 
visited by 3,000 young people every summer. They sing 
simple rounds and four part sacred songs as a form of 
prayer or meditation. We sing every morning for 30 
minutes during the week at Killarney and have a 
special one hour service every weekend. You don't 
have to be a great singer, just to have the desire to sing· 
or listen. Call Geoffrey on 4883 7182 to find out more! 

BUNDANOON 
NEWSAGENCY 

7 Railway Avenue, BUNDANOON 

Telephone 02 4883 6181 

• Magazines 
• Cards 
eCDs 
• Dry Cleaning 
eFax 

• Stationery 
eToys 
eKeys Cut 
• Shoe Repairs 
• Photocopying 

~'&~ LAMINATING 
Business Card Size to A3 

~ 
FULL 

NSW LOTTERIES 
AGENCY 

MAllULA~ 
~~Lt= ~T()llA~~ 

$90 PER MONTH 
Each unit holds 4 bedroom home 

Barbara Mitchell 
c/- Private Bag 
Wingello 2579 

Phone: 
Fax: 
Mobile: 

02 4884 4525 
02 4884 4522 
019 986986 

C1 
:~ ~n. TESTRZ 
,, ') '. '"' su 

AEPAlRS & MAINTENANCE 
DAY LABOUR 
SUPERVISION & CONSULTANCY t=="?i;r 
RENOVATIONS 
COTTAGE CONSTRUCTION 

PHONE: 02 4883 6202 
MOBILE: 0412 384682 LIC. NO. 28534 
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Bundanoon Primary School 
Parents and Citizens 
Association 
As always at this time of. year the P & C has been mainly 
concerned with preparing our contribution for the annual 
'Bundanoon is Brigadoon' Highland Gathering. The Gathering is 
our major fund raising activity for the year and generates the 
bulk of our income. 

Through the funds that we raise on the day the P & C has been 
able to make significant contributions to our local school's 
resources. With the co-operation of Principal Lynn Fraser, the 
P & C last year targeted its contributions towards the support of 
literacy and mathematics programs, and everyone in the school 
community will be working hard to see that this goal is realised. 

The school has been invited to participate in the annual Garden 
Ramble, and as anyone familiar with our school will know, its 
grounds and natural surroundings must surely rank as one of 
the best of the shire's schools. 

Unfortunately such extensive grounds need a Jot of work and 
the school and the P & C have already started organising 
volunteers and working bees. If you're a keen gardener and 
would like to lend a hand please come along. Our school's 
weekly newsletter is usually available in the local post office and 
information on our activities can be obtained there by contacting 
the school. 

At Bundanoon we take the "C" in P & C seriously and believe that 
the school is an integral and important part of the community. 
Any parents and citizens with an interest in supporting public 
education are more than welcome to come along and take part in 
our activities. We meet at 7.00 pm on the second Tuesday of 
each month (except school holidays), in the Administration 
building at the school. So, if you're interested in 'coming back to 
school', please be assured of a warm welcome. 

For further information contact Dennis Lenane on 4883 6881. 

BUNDANOON VET SURGERY 
Railway Avenue, Bundanoon 

Ph. 4883 6117 
HOURS 

Wed 2.30 - 3.30 pm 
Sat 9.30 - 10.30 am 

EMERGENCY - ALL HOURS 
Ph. 4868 1766 

BERRlMA DISTRICT VET HOSPITAL 
50 Argyle Street, Moss Vale 2577 

NeKI 
ShoP l, 

"·"···-·· ""·"·· • Qpen Wed • Sun and Holida> MondaYS 
Terrace. Bundanoon • Ph f02) 4883 6849 



BUNDANOON PlAYGROUP 
Meets every Monday 10 am to 12 pm at the 
Bundanoon Community Health Centre Gust 
down from the Post Office). The first two 
visits are free, then $17 to join and $2 per 
session for each family. Just bring along a 
piece of fruit for each of your children. 

For information call: 
Katrina on 4883 6183 or Tina on 4884 4480 

Bundanoon District 
Pre-School Kindergarten 
Bundanoon District Pre-School is a Community Pre- ·." 
School providing an Early Childhood Programme 5 · 
days per week. For all enquiries phone Helen 
Waterhouse on 4883 6166. 

Bundanoon Primary School 
Student Representative Council 

Responsibility, rolemodelling, representation. Could we be 
referring to young people? You bet! If you believed Australia's 
press, politicians and pessimists you'd think people under 25 
are allergic to social commitment. Well, you'd be wrong. Year 6 
students at Bundanoon Primary School aggressively compete 
to become members of the Student Representative Council. 
And it's not the high salary and travel bonuses that lure them. 
Sure, they get to wear a badge and talk to the press but it's not 
all sparkle and glitterati. 

The most formidable part of the job, according to the 
councillors, is having to be role models. They were chosen by 
the student body after vying in a speech competition last year. 
So everybody knows them. Each fortnight they run the school 
assembly, acting as MC's and handing out the Merit Certificates 
awarded by teachers to individual students. Occasionally they 
put on a play or run fundraising skip-a-thens and sausage 
sizzles. Their high profile allows younger students to ask them 
for help in the playground or pass issues to them that they want 
raised with teachers. 

Having that novel connection with the teachers is one of the 
council's privileges says principal Lynn Fraser. "It's an avenue 
tor leadership and responsibility, although we actually have a 
very responsible group of students in this school." 

The council is led by the school captains, Frances Fairbrother 
and Michael Giannakos, who represent the school at outside 
events like Anzac day. The other councillors, Esther Davis, 
Stevie Cheetham, Brendan Yalg, and Greg King will get into 
Brigadoon with the school's "Bundi Bravehearts" float and with 
facepainting. So, okay, maybe there is a bit of glitter involved 
but there's also a lot of responsibility and I have to say, they 
even looked as if they were enjoying it! 

Lyneve Rappell 

MARK CORBETT 
GOLD UC. No. L 13121 

Servicing the Highlands 
• PLUMBING • DRAINING 
• GAS FITTING • ROOFING 
• CENTRAL HEATING 
• IRRIGATION. 

• COMMERCIAL • DOMESTIC •INOUSffiiAL 

(02) 4883 69221l00lE 018 210 802 
14 PANORAMA AVE., BUNDANOON 
NSW2578 

AUTOMOTIVE 
GENERAl ENGINEERS 

Est. 1946 

Fully equipped workshop with up to date equipment 

Full service and repair facilities 

Authorised air conditioning service centre 

Fuel injection cleaning and servicing 

Electronic engine management, 

diagnostic & repair 

Wheel alignment & electronic balancing 

~ Licensed auto electrician ~ 

~ Authorised Inspection station ~ 

PETERSEN'S GARAGE PTY LTD 
Your local MTD Yard Machine Dealer 

YARD MACHINES 

Erith Street, Bundanoon Phone: 02 4883 6021 

HEALTH CLUB 
{Limited Membership available} 

Osborne Avenue 
BUNDANOON 2578 

4883 6027 

Our new gym boosts State of the Art equipment and 
qualified staff for all your exercise needs. 

Facilities include: 
• Fully equipped gym 
• 25m Indoor Heated Pool 
• Spa, Sauna & Steam Room 
• Personal Programs 
• Physical Health Assessment 
• Personal Training 
• Aquaerobics classes -

Tues 6:30 pm and Thur 6 pm 
• Circuit & Step classes 

Other services include Dietitians, Naturopaths, 
Body Care & Massage Therapists 
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Some of the reasons you'll love the 

Post Office cafe restaurant ••• 

oureiii:J-week evening dining is _ 

I always discounted 

at because your 

is free anytime 

The Highlands' b 
is now on your 

And we are right in the 
for you 

PostOffice 
restaurant 

Railway Avenue, next to the old Bakery 

4883 6354 

BOBCAT & TIPPER HIRE 

• Bobcat Trencher 
• Pier & Posthole Auger 
• Bobcat with Mud Tracks 

D. J:s 
Mobile: 0412 450 185 

Phone/Fax: 02 4883 6956 
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• Site Levelling 
• Site Cleaning 
• Driveways 
• Tree Lopping, 

Felling & Green 
Waste Removal 

• Landscaping 

LINKSIDE UPDATE 
LINKSIDE AGED CARE FACILITY is a 42 bed 
facility which is part of the Mount Warrigal Group 
whose head office is in Albion Park. Linkside has 
acres of grounds which means it is surrounded by 
abundant trees, birdlife and occasionally wildlife. 
Linkside employs approx. 50 people from 
Bundanoon and nearby villages, making it one of 
the largest employers in the district. The staff are 
wonderful and caring - just like family in fact. 

There are 12 independent living units. Although 
they are not attached to the nursing home, they 
are only a short distance away and connected to 
the nursing home staff via a call button. 

There are abundant social activities for Linkside 
Residents. One of the most popular is "happy 
hour" on Friday afternoons. Our Open Day on 
Wednesday 24 March attracted many family and 
friends for a BBQ - knives and forks were 
abandoned for the pleasure of wrapping 
sausages in fresh bread and letting the sauce run 
down the chin. 

Our aged community is precious and our 
residents love the 'homely' feel of Linkside. 
Although renovations may soon be underway, we 
hope to always retain the "it's just like home" 
feeling. Come and visit sometime - we'd love to 
see you. We look forward to updating Linkside 
news in each edition of JCG. 

Judy Mcloughlin - Director of Nursing 

REAL ESTATE 
REAL ESTATE, STOCK & STATION 

AGENTS, AUCTIONEERS 

Btilfdalfoolf'tl No. I 
Real Etlfafe Agenoq 

We have a very experienced team 
working for you, whether Landlord, 
Tenant, Vendor or Purchaser. We are 
here to advise on all aspects of Real 
Estate. 

There is a new fresh approach to our 
work and surroundings so please come 
into our office and make our 
acquaintance. 

11 Railway Avenue 
BUNDANOON N.S.W. 2578 

Telephone: (02) 4883 6128 
Fax: (02) 4883 6842 



PRIDE IN 
THE LIONS 

CLUB 

by Margaret Brearley 
(Immediate Past President, Bundanoon Lions Club) 

The Bundanoon Lions Club supports the BCDA's plea 
expressed in the February issue of JCG, for fostering 
"esprit de corps" in Bundanoon. We are already trying 
to do this. 

Our local community involvement is very important to 
all Bundanoon Lions, and we will give all the help we 
can. However, as members of a large international 
organisation in 180 countries, we are also called upon 
as a branch to contribute towards the Lion's 
International objectives. 

We support Lions International in its campaigns over 
the "Save Sight Foundation" dedicated to the 
eradication of preventable blindness throughout the 
world; Drug and Alcohol Awareness programmes; 
Diabetes Awareness; Hearing Dogs and Speech Action 
work with the deaf, and other health-related 
programmes. 

Similarly we work with our other Australian Clubs on 
combined regional projects. Currently we are involved 
in fund-raising to ensure we keep our fixed-wing beach 
patrol aircraft on the South Coast if Government 
funding is withdrawn. 

Bunda noon 
Bowling and 

Recreation Club 
Invites you to come and enjoy the 

many facilities available to 
members and guests. 

NOW OPEN FROM 12 Dally 

1:c Air Conditioned I Heated Comfort 
1:c ICE 00&,0 Beer at the "Right" price 
tr New Poker Machines 
1:c New Juke Box 
tr New Snack Bar 
tr EFTPOS NOW AVAILABLE 

You are welcome to call in and 
sample our friendly Club 

Phone (02) 411! 6174 
For the information of Members and their guests 

Since the Bundanoon Lions Club received its Charter 
in 1990 we have completed many valuable projects in 
Bundanoon, e.g.: 

• Erection of a Shelter Shed at the Railway. 
• Supply of picnic tables and chairs at the Information 

Centre. 
• Play-ground Equipment. 
• Equipment for our local Bush Fire Brigade and Bush 

Fire Canteen. 
• Equipment for Linkside Nursing Home. 
• Carpeting for our local Preschool. 
• Financial assistance and supply of food hampers for 

those in distress. 
• Assistance at the National Clean-up Australia Day. 
• Assistance with Red Cross and Red Shield door 

knock appeals. 
• Assistance to Cancer Council's Daffodil Day Appeal. 
• Assistance to Care Flight. 
• Installing and caring for Smoke Alarms in the homes 

of elderly residents. 
• Zone Picnic for Intellectually disabled. 
• Senior Citizens Christmas Party. 
• Commitment to Youth development (Youth of the 

Year Contest). 
• Overseas Exchange Students opportunity. 
• Fund raising through raffles, functions and activities, 

cake and mint sales. 
• Provision of awards and equipment for local schools. 
• Visits to other Clubs and conventions. 

Fellowship, friendship and fun, all key ingredients of 
the Club, are essential to assist us recruit and hold 
members who are going to help carry out all the work 
we undertake. 

We need new members to provide us with new and 
stimulating ideas. We meet every 1st and 3rd 
Monday of each month, and a very warm welcome 
awaits YOU! 

Contact may be made by phoning: 

1. Shirley Scott (Secretary) 
2. Sandra Treble (Treasurer) 
3. George Heaven (President) 

4883 6851 
4883 6512 
4883 4022 

PRIMULA CAFE 
8.30 am - 8.30 pm 

7 DAYS 
Hot Meals, Devonshire Teas, 

Pizzas from 5 pm 
Drinks, Ice Cream, Coffee and Cake 

TAKEAWAY AND SIT DOWN 

Peter Phone: 4883 6236 

CARPENTRY & CABINET MAKING 
Lie. 69666C . 

RICHARD SINGLEHURST 
MEMBER OF THE HOUSIHG IHDUSTRY RSSOORTIOH 

From Decks & Pergolas, 
Kitchen & Bathroom Renovations to 

Full Carpentry Service to Owner Builders 

Phone: (02) 4883 6488 P.O. Box 314 
Mobile:0418 290 126 Bundanoon NSW 2578 
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Jack & Lil Hepher- Still In Tandem! by Mechelle Todd 

~---------------~~~~~-~· 

Recently Jack & Lil Hepher, residents of Bundanoon since 1980 have packed 
their bags and moved on to their new home in Mittagong. 

Jack first came to Bundanoon in 1976 when he bought Ye Olde Bicycle 
Shoppe, commuting from Campbelltown to open the shop on weekends and 
holidays. It wasn't until1980 that they bought their house in Railway Ave and 
Jack and Lil settled comfortably into village life. 

from 1976 to 1984 Jack built up the successful bike hire and repair shop, which 
became a focal point for visitors. Many a trip was taken to Morton National 
Park, down Constitution Hill, to spend the day picnicking at the park. 

It was the PUSH back up the hill that I can still clearly remember! On 
returning to the shop Jack always asked the rider how the bike went and 
invariably the bike always performed very well, it was the rider who was 
flagging. 

According to legend Jack had a board in the bike shop and whenever someone had achieved the impossible task of riding up 
Constitution Hill on a bike with no gears he would place their name on the board in recognition of the feat. Needless to say in 
the many years Jack had the shop there was only a handful of names up on the board. 

Jack feels proud of his bikes' performance and condition. This stems from his long association with racing and restoring bikes. 
He has competed in six Goulbum to Sydney races from 1933. 

MANUfACTURERS & SUPPLIERS Of QUALITY 
SAWN & DRESSED SANDSTONE 

for150 years 
we have been quarrying 

same· of Australia's 

finest sandstone at 

Bundanoon, for a 
variet)" af applications. 
Bundanoon Sandstone 
offers a greater choice 

for the architect, 
builder, renovator and 

landscaper. 
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from the restoration point of view he is considered to be a 
"purist" and concentrates on pre-war bikes. He is often called 
upon for advice by younger enthusiasts because, as Lil puts it, 
he can't remember to put the garbage out but he can 
remember everything about his bikes. Jack has a long 
standing association with the BCDA as one of its founding 
members, and until recently was actively involved in the 
Meals on Wheels deliveries for Bundanoon. He also cleared 
out and delivered all the collected goods in the Life Line bin. 

Both Jack and Lil were involved in the theatre restaurant 
performances for several years. Acting and public speaking 
are Lil's loves. Lil is very modest about her achievements but 
they are many. She is the holder of an LTCL (Licentiate of 
the Trinity College of London) for voice production and 
elocution, for which she gained the highest marks in NSW. 
Lil is also an active member of ITC - Wingecarribee 
Communicators (then Toast Mistress) and in 1983 won an 
international public speaking competition in Boston. She 
indulges her love of acting by frequently performing with the 
Moss Vale Players. 

At the moment, in between unpacking boxes, Jack is busy in 
his spare time communicating with other bicycle collectors 
and historians and giving advice. Lil is on the Wingecarribee 
organising committee for The Year of the Aged. 

Many will remember Jack as the agile rider of the Penny 
farthing in the annual Brigadoon parade. We will miss such 
an active and community minded couple, and we wish them 
all the best for the future. 



22ND ANNUAL BRIGADOON 
HIGHLAND GATHERING 

BUNDANOON IS BRIGADOON 
Yet another successful Brigadoon Highland 
Gathering was recently held in Bundanoon. An 
excellent crowd was on hand to witness and 
participate in the day's events. The entire day, 
which ran to plan and to time, was enjoyed by a 
crowd of some 18,000 people, while many more 
worked behind the scenes and supervised 
games and special events. It was a typical 
beautiful sunny Bundanoon day, which added 
to the overall enjoyment of the day. 

Thousands of wander.ing visitors mingled throughout the stalls areas and 
were entertained by the many different attractions, including the sword 
wielding Highland Cavaliers, the Tartan Warriors (who awed the crowd with 
incredible feats of strength, lifting the Bundanoon Stones of Manhood), the 
Scottish Country Dancers and the Southern Highlands Kennel Club. 

The gathering concluded with the traditional Massed Bands Display, the Lone 
Piper and the official closing by Chieftain of the Day, Alexander (Sandy) 
McPhie. At that point an invitation was given to come back next year on 
Saturday April 8, 2000 for the 23rd Annual Brigadoon Highland Gathering. 

Each year the Bundanoon shopkeepers are invited to decorate their shops in 
Scottish theme. This year's winner was the Bundanoon Newsagency, 
displaying Scottish literature, tartans and even an ancient set of golf clubs 
(Langdon's first set, no doubt). The most popular parade float went to the 
Exeter Public School. 

The Brigadoon Committee would like to take this opportunity to thank the 
Bundanoon residents, business people and volunteer groups who helped 
make this year's Brigadoon successful, incident free, and fun. 

Brian Lawless - for the Brigadoon Committee 

BUSINESS CARDS As displayed in JCG 
$30 per 100 

Phone Paul on 4883 6993 

Bundanoon Hotel 

Book Now for 

BURNS NIGHT- 26 JUNE, 199·9 
Enjoy the music, poetry & prose of Scotland's greatest bard, 

ROBERT BURNS- $60 per head 
food, Wine & Entertainment- All Welcome 

Phone 4883 6005 

HIGHLANDS 
CANINE CARE 

• Ears Washed • Nails Clipped 
• Wash & Groom • Dellea 
• Mobile Dog Bath • Hot Tub 
• Clip & Grooming Available 

9 Louisa Street, Mittagong 2575 
PHONE: 015 266 210 

In Bundanoon area on Fridays 

13UNDANOON 
DELI CATE~&EN 

fruit (!J Vegetables. 
Groceries, Take-away 
Lunches our Clpeciality 

"Paddy's" Warm, Crusty 
E>read 

E>aked in wood-fired oven 
Available Thurs. frid, C\at. 

(!J C\un 

5 Qailway Parade. 
E>undanoon 

Ph. 4883 6062 
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We're just delighted at our results in the recent Hand 
Cookery and Art & Craft Competitions. We had a record 
number of entries judged locally. We came second in the 
Craft section at Group judging at Jamberoo and (icing on the 
cake!) three of our entries have been judged good enough to 
compete at State level at the Annual Conference at Dubbo in 
May. So we're walking tall!! 

Local judging was held in mid-March at our rooms in 
Railway Parade and almost 40 entries were received in the 
Cookery section - the largest number for many years. Mrs 
Johnson, from Tallong, praised the high standard and gave 
useful advice for improvement. The coffee cake section, 
where there was great difficulty in finding a recipe, had six 
entries! Those winning cakes/jams were judged next day at 
Group level at Jamberoo. 

Results were: Kath Jay, 3rd in the Marble Cake Section; 
Marie Reid, 3rd in the Sultana Cake section. Kath Jay's 
Green Tomato Pickles came 1st, and her entry goes on to 
State judging. Alex Davis, Betty Whitworth's granddaughter 
and our only junior member, came 2nd in the Cup Cake 
Section. 

Readers, the standard of cooking is so-o-o-o high, we were 
chuffed at these results! 

But there's more! 

Our entries in the Handicraft Section were: 

Section I: 

Section 2: 

Section 3: 

Creative Embroidery - Verte Irwin 
Bargello Cushion - Verte Irwin 
Patchwork Cardigan - Kath Hogg 
Stumpworl$: (2 entries) -Pat Wells 
Sterling Silver Earrings -Anna Shead 

Blue-gray Cardigan - Kath Hogg 

3 piece Baby Set -Pat Wells 

We were only 2 points behind the winning branch and Pat's 
Stumpwork (insects) and Kath's Patchwork cardigan were 
chosen among the 8 entries to go to State judging. Anna 
Shead's mother is represented at State with a vest (over 80's 
section). So, for one of the smallest branches (in numbers) 
we have done VERY well. 

Stumpwork is a raised form of embroidery which evolved in 
the 17th century and is now enjoying a revival. It is also 
used to enhance other needlework crafts, especially 
patchwork. Motifs often have padding to give a natural 
appearance, others are made separately, then applied as 
detached shapes, eg leaves, petals, figures, animals, birds, 
insects. 

Pat learnt this craft at classes in BowraL. She says, "It's time 
consuming, but seeing a piece of work come to life is very 
satisfying." Items of this unusual form of 3-D craft will 
become valued family heirlooms. 

K Hogg (Publicity Officer) 

MOSS VALE'S 
FIRST HALF HOUR 
PRINTING SERVICE 

ON35MMFILM 

Bring in your 24 or 36 exp. film for colour printing & receive 

one 
plus one 

FREE 
FREE 

replacement film 
6x8 enlargement 

of your favourite photo EVERYTIME 
Phone: (02) 48691311 

Fax: (02) 48691494 Photo printing in the Highlands 
for all your photographic needs cnr Argyle & Valetta street, Moss vale 
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BUSli'IESS 
PROfilE 

Reid Brothers Furniture 
• Your Investment In Quality • 

Brothers Stuart and Cameron Reid 
established Reid Brothers Furniture in 
1992 in a uniquely situated workshop 
on their parents' property in 
Bundanoon. They have the best 
outlook - over the Morton National 
Park - of any furniture maker in 
Australia! 

Rmo BROTHER§ FuRNITURE 

Cameron Reid Stuart Reid 

Between them, Stuart and Cameron 
have over 30 years experience in fine 
furniture manufacture. They both 
served apprenticeships in Sydney in 
the early '80s where they learnt the 
fundamental skills required to make 
and restore fine furniture. 

Makers of Fine Furniture 
Restorers of Antique Furniture 

ccWingan.a" Yuille Ave, Bundanoon NSW 2578 
Phone/Fax: 02 4883 6788 Ill .Mobile: 019 980 880 

They then moved overseas where Cameron continued to 
pursue the traditional aspects of furniture making, learning 
French polishing and wood carving (he carves the Reid 
Brothers logo, discreetly positioned, onto all of their pieces). 

Stuart moved away from traditional furniture styles, learning 
how modern technology and innovations lead to more efficient 
use of raw materials and labour resources. 

On returning from England the brothers were keen to escape 
city life and felt that Bundanoon, with its close proximity to both 
Sydney and Canberra, would be an ideal location for their 
business. They also felt that the peace and beauty of the area 
could not help but have a bearing on their work. Fortuitously, 
their parents had a large vacant shed on their property which 
has now been transformed into a well equipped, highly 
productive workshop. 

The brothers both enjoy the sense of community here - both 
have young families in Bundanoon and involve themselves in 
the community as much as their work and family life will allow! 

Reid Brothers Furniture undertake custom made and designed 
pieces, antique restoration, French polishing, traditional wall 
panelling, wood turning and carving and they pride themselves 
on their traditional construction methods (mortise and tenoned 
door and carcase frames, dovetailed drawers etc). Stuart and 
Cameron spend many hours talking with their clients, visiting 
their homes, doing sketches and full-sized drawings, discussing 
timbers and colours before the manufacture of a piece of 
furniture begins. 

The furniture, once completed, is delivered by Stuart or 
Cameron, along with an absolute guarantee of their 
workmanship. Stuart and Cameron established Reid Brothers 
Furniture on the basis that the furniture they produced would be 
beautiful, of the finest quality and accompanied by outstanding 
follow-up service. They believe their business achieves these 
aims. 

Petrea King 
N.D., D.R.M., D.B.M, Dip. Hyp., L.Y.TA 

*Weekly support & meditation groups 

* Crisis I grief/ serious illness counselling 

* Residential programs for people with cancer 

* Books, relaxation, meditation & lecture tapes 

Ph. 4883 6599 

Stuart and Cameron are both concerned about the slow decline 
in availability of high quality timber. They enthusiastically 
promote the use of Australian grown limbers (such as 
Eucalypts, Acacias, Cedar, Huon Pine, Queensland Maple) but 
until recently, little attention has been given to our beautiful 
native timbers. They are often difficult to season and even more 
difficult to work but the colours and figure in the timber are often 
quite unique and immensely pleasing to the eye. 

The Reid Brothers high quality furniture has generated a strong 
local following as well as a wide customer base outside the 
Highlands. Their workshop is located on Yuille Avenue in 
Bundanoon and they welcome visitors between 8 am and 5 pm 
Monday to Friday and by appointment over the weekend, phone 
4883 6788. Please call in- they look forward to welcoming you! 

23 RAILWAY AVENUE, BUN[)ANOON 

Providingfollhair and 
beauty services 
* Pension Rates 
*Manicures 
*Eyelash & Bro~Ii11.t 
*ch· w · · .· ···.·. /_,_· 

._.In ...•. a.J( . ·•·• , ... 
* Wedding ll4alq~\1P~' 

Specialising in Petmi~'gs,'(:~fli~k ..... · ... ·•·· \ 
Colouring.~ FullRetaiU(Jl,~(J~(!!!$e .. ' 

N"OW -I1ltrodticingo¥~e'W'~~~~~~.t~l:~~(!•' 
Salon -ACR)'LIC !S".i\.ll;i§i;x . . . 
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Part of your ~K/!Jand proud of it! 

For all your 
Financial Requirements 

1300 367 500 

0 BERRIMA DISTRICT 
CREDIT UNION LTD 
Email bdcu@ acenet.com.au 

Bundanoon 
Garden Club 

News 
We were delighted to have Swetik Korzeniewski revisit our 
club in February as. our speaker, and to visit his lovely 
garden at Exeter in April. We now have a new Coordinator 
for the Southern Highlands Zone, Jenny Simons, from the 
Garden Clubs of Australia, who was unable to visit us in 
February due to illness but will be coming to us in the latter 
half of the year. We have already received a bulletin from 
her and look forward to our association with her. Jenny is 
also a member of the Highlands and Garden Society. 

Our March Annual General Meeting saw Lillian Anderson 
step down as Secretary after five years. She very much 
enjoyed her time in this position and together with other club 
members welcomes Norma \\'aldan as our new Secretary to 
be assisted, as required, by June Jones. Kath Hogg and Tom 
Merrick remain President and Treasurer respectively, with 
Enid O'Hara kindly continuing as Honorary Auditor. Many of 
our members get together for a club picnic outing nearly 
every month where they drive to a picnic location and 
perhaps visit a nursery and other attractions for a happy day 
together. The new contact number for the Garden Club is 
4883 6966 (Norma) or 4883 6281 (June). 

VISIT TO MONTAGUE ISLAND 
"Do you want a refund or do you want to come tomorrow?" were the 
questions posed to us by the Captain of the Narcoma Charters boat. 
"There's a 30 knot wind blowing out at Montague Island so we can't 
take the boat out." 

Consequently the next day at 9.15 am there we were on the Narcoma 
Wharf armed with our cameras, binoculars, and all-weather gear 
rearing to head out to sea. Once on board we were told to put on our 
life jackets and prepare to go through the bar. "Oh my gosh," I 
thought. The Captain had to wait for the right waves and away we 
went on a roller coaster ride through foam and swirling water. What 
excitement! Then it was a swift trip across the seven kilometres of 
water to the island with its granite outcrops and majestic lighthouse. 
We circled around the dramatic rocky coastline and were able to see 
the colony of seals. They immediately plunged into the sea as we 
approached and some came close enough for us to enjoy them, rolling 
over and flapping their flippers in the air. 

Soon we anchored, climbed up a metal ladder, and trudged slowly up 
the steep incline to the lighthouse above, stopping on the way to enjoy 
the wonderful view of the mainland with the ranges behind, and other 
islands close by. Approaching the lighthouse we were shown by the 
National Parks and Wildlife guide a huge granite rock which had been 
quarried years ago, and. large blocks cut away. They were used to 
construct the lighthouse, which was finally finished in November 1881. 
The light source was originally oil, then kerosene and in 1969 it was 
converted to electric power. In 1986 solar powered halogen lamps 
were installed. 

Montague Island is now a Nature Reserve and home to large colonies of 
sea birds, penguins and fur seals. It was discovered by the convict 
transport 'Surprise' in 1790 and named after George Montague 
Dunk, Earl of Halifax. To the aborigines, the island is called Barunguba 
and is of special importance to the aboriginal men. The aboriginal 
tribes Walbanga and Djiringanj used to go across to Barunguba and 
bring back many fish, bird eggs, shells and mutton birds. In 1939, one 
hundred and fifty aboriginal men and boys perished on their way back 
to the mainland when they were caught in a southerly storm. 

Many families lived in the lighthouse keeper's cottages and they used 
to be very isolated, often not being able to get provisions or help, due 
to bad weather. Staff on the island are now National Park and 
Wildlife rangers and a helicopter landing pad has been installed for 
emergencies. Visitors are shown the graves of a lighthouse keeper 
called Mr Townsend and two little children who died of childhood 
diseases before any help could reach them. 

Narcoma is about three and a half hours from Bundanoon and is south 
of Bateman's Bay. The tour to Montague Island takes about four hours 
and the ride over to the island in the boat takes about 25 minutes. 
There are two tours available to see the penguins, one leaving at 9.30 
am and the otlher at 5.00 pm. I can: tlioroughly, recommendi a, visitr !OJ ' 
this interesting island and· if you are- interested rii:Tg• Narcoma Visitors 
Centre on 4476 2881' for bookings. 

By Diane Gitlham 

tl 
ROCKWOOD MACHINERY 

NEW HOLLAND 
Ph: 02 4868 3944 NH 4883 6261 Lot 10 Berrima Rd, Moss Vale 2577 
Fax: 02 4868 3937 

NEW HOLLAND (FORD) ·SALES -SERVICE· SPARE PARTS 
NEW & USED TRACTORS & FARM MACHINERY 

BOUGHT AND SOLD • FREE APPRAISAL 
HORSE FLOATS, TRAILERS & ACCESSORIES 

FENCING SUPPLIES, CATTLE YARDS & HANDLING EQUIPMENT 
WATER TANKS, CATTLE & HORSE TROUGHS & FEEDERS 

PO Box 954 

PH DAVID HARRIS: 015 297 962 OR SIMON JOICE: 014 048 859 AIH: 4883 6261 
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Tlrfi ard ft'lllagfi 
GARDEN RAMBLE 

tlrrot~glr &mdanoon 

BCDA 
Fundraising Event 

Sunday 
10 October 

9.30 am - 4.30 pm 

Members of the Committee for the 1999 Garden 
Ramble are Rita Baird, Valerie Crampton, Norma 
Davies, Wendy Johnston, Margaret Murty, Margot 
Olsson, Jenny Reid, Sue Reid, Stuart Shepherd, 
Heather Wheatley, Maryanne Williams. 

Fifteen garden owners have kindly offered to open 
their gardens, 10 of them being part of the Ramble 
for the first time. This means that over the three 
years, 33 Bundanoon gardeners have made our 
Rambles possible. 

Tickets remain at $10, $8 (pensioners), children 
free. One ticket covers all gardens - on sale on the 
day. Once again a shuttle bus is provided - $2 for 
an all day ticket. 

Highlight the day on your calendar and remind your 
friends to do the same. Later in the year we'll be 
asking for volunteers to help on gates and in 
garden supervision. 

PS: If you're wondering how the proceeds of last 
year's Ramble will be spent - several suggestions 
were forwarded to BCDA and discussed at 
meetings. It was decided to proceed initially with 
two projects: 

• In co-operation with the Garden Club, repair 
work and extension of planted areas along the 
railway bank opposite Bundanoon Hotel. 

• Possible extension of Picnic Park. 

We approached the Railways in early December 
ancf discovered that we had to gain approval from 
three Railway entities. It was not until early March 
that a meeting was able to be organised with 
representatives of all three. The results were 
promising but still more letters, and next we have to 
approach the Council. 

w {'p/l(;kte- /atf/1( & ~at<-clel( eat<-e-~ 
PHILIP FAY 

Qualified Gardener 

Phone: 02 4883 7029 
Mobile: 0411 213 848 

~ 
Wendy Johnston 
MfmNr of tht Australian lmtiM« of Hortkullurisb 

Horticulturist and Garden Designer 

'§arden ceonsultant 
I'm happy to advise on: 

0 a new garden 
0 garden problems 

0 suitable plant selection 
0 restoration of old gardens 

Please call me on 02 4883 6376 

We offer a large selection of fruit &: ornamental trees, 
rhododendrons, camellias, azaleas, cottage &: rockery plants. 

Also in season, a large range of cottage, hybrid tea, 
old fashioned and David Austin roses. 

Open: Mon-Fri: 8 am- 5.30 pm. Sat-Sun: 8 am- 5 pm. 
Lot 7 Elizabeth St (Next to Village Tuckerbag). Moss Vale. 

.Atooo //ale Wa~tden ~enlw 
~ (Ph: 4868 2265 Fax: 4869 1272) ~ 

~undan~~n (()alleg (()l~lell 
Helen & John Hawksley 

53 Penrose Rood Bundanoon NSW 2578 
Telephone: (02) 4883 6529 

Op,en /().1 d.n!p,teti().n 
10am-4pm 

• EVERY FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 
• All HOUDAY WEEKENDS 

or by appointment 

BUNDANOON VILlAGE NURSERY 

Af<.dl.~~~~ .. ~ 
For cottage garden, herbs, and unusual 
food plants, ground covers, rugosa roses 
and fragrant plants. 

See Trisha and Howard for helpful advice 

Open 10 am to 5 pm 
71 Penrose Rd We may be closed Tues/Wed 
Bundanoon NSW 2578 Phone 02 4883 6303 

Paul "Twaru;; Sedgbeer 
MINI LOADER & TIPPER HIRE 

t/ Trencher 
V 4 In 1 Bucket 

V Site Clean Ups 
V Rubbish Removal 

V Small Access Specialty 

Ph Home: 4883 6358 
Mobile: 0413 017 773 

Where a Bobcat's too big and a Dingo's too small 
this is a Machine that can beat them all 
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PEPPERS MANOR HOUSE 

COOKING FOR BLOKES W"H NOEL ALLANSON 
AN'D GUEST CHEF WAYNE ROWE 

I recently attended the Kater's Restaurant opening function at Peppers Manor House and had the pleasure of meeting the 
Executive Chef, Wayne Rowe. In the course of his rapid rise through the professional ranks of fine dining, Wayne has held 
senior positions in a number of famous restaurants, both Australian and internationally, including for example, Robert's of 
Pepper Tree, Lilianfels, Merretts, and the London Savoy. He spent two years as Senior Chef de Partie at The Regent of 
Sydney and his current menu for Kater's demonstrates his considerable flair. 

Wayne is also strongly of the view that cooking is fun so if you've recently retired and have time on your hands, or if the golf 
course is closed with a washout, get into the kitchen and give Wayne's recipe a go. It's one for cooking later in the day but 
you'll see that he's entered into the spirit of the thing. 

But why Kater's and why the change? Peppers Manor House property was granted by Governor Lachlan Macquarie in 1822 
to Dr Charles Throsby for public service in pioneering the. district and it was named after the Doctor's wife, Elizabeth 
Broughton. It remained in the Throsby family until 1878 when it was bought by Henry Edward Kater. Henry built the first 
substantial house but it wasn't until 1924, when Sir Norman Kater inherited, that the property acquired its baronial 
proportions, grace and comfort. Sir Norman had connections and a life style that included a family coach and footmen. As a 
concession to modern times the coach was traded in the late 1920s for a Rolls, but clearly, Sir Norman established traditions 
consistent with the fine dining at Katers. Renaming the restaurant also reflects Wayne's desire to broaden the focus. The 
restaurant is well known but the informal dining facilities, catering and support for local producers may be less well known. 
The Manor House has a discount package for Southern Highlanders and offers a lounge menu for informal dining in all the 
bar and lounge areas. 

So, if you're out driving, have guests in town, or if you're just plain hungry, drop in and enjoy the ambience of the Manor 
House- no need for a reservation- and a bistro meal with style. Now, on to the kitchen and IAMB SHANKS FOR !ILOI(ES. 

Ingredients: 
50g butter, 50g plain flour, olive oil, salt & ground black 
pepper, 6 lamb shanks, 2 onions, diced, I whole garlic. 

I litre of chicken stock (or water and stock cubes as directed 
on the packet), 2 carrots, diced, 2 sticks of celery, chopped, 
2 lemons, dice the whole thing skin and all. 

4 cooking tomatoes, diced large (I used a can of Italian 
tomatoes), 2 bay leaves, I large eggplant- diced, 3 VBs. 
Parsnips- to serve with creamed parsnip mash. 

Equipment: 
Chopping board and a good knife, 
bowl big enough for the chopped vegetables, 
frying pan and large saucepan or boiler, 
Jj;ejug. 

1§1 

The Process: 
Chop the carrots, celery, lemons and tomatoes and set these 
aside in a bowl. Prepare the chicken stock - dissolve the 
cubes in hot water and then make up to a litre. Place plain 
flour, salt and pepper into a plastic bag and give the shanks 
a shake. Brown them quickly in a hot pan with a little olive 
oil, set them aside and drink one VB. Dice the eggplant, 
into the pan until golden brown, set aside. Put the diced 
onion and garlic (skin on) into the large pot with butter and 
cook until soft. Add remaining flour to the pan and stir until 
brown and bubbly. Add the chicken stock and bring slowly to 
the boil. Then, into the pot with the shanks, the bowl of 
chopped vegetables and one VB. Simmer for approximately 
two hours and take afternoon nap. Drink remaining VB and 
add the eggplant. When the meat falls away from the bone, 
serve with creamed parsnip mash. Leftovers on toast for 
breakfast. Be adventurous - next time try it with red wine. 

can't buy taste? 
' '" "" .. 

-~:;iz_r· 
Katers at Pep,~o?Manor rlouu, s,,th•.(i;'}<;g,,l,o•J.. Kater Road, Sutton Fore't NSW 2577.Booking' on (02) 4868 2355 fax (02) 4868 3257 

l§l~~~~~:=~~~W;~·~--------~/ ___________ w_,, __ s'_'•_w_w_w_.,_._''_'_"_·'o_m_ .• _. ____________________________________ __ 
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The BCDA has been granted 
$5000 by the Wingecarribee 
Shire Council through its 
Community Grants Program. 

The grant used to construct a BMX and skate
board track at Bundanoon Oval {behind the cricket nets 
in among the trees). 

The application for the grant proposed a concept plan 
for the construction and was successful through the 
BCDA's desire to provide a healthy, sporting outlet for 
the young people of Bundanoon and surrounding 
areas. 

The project now needs to move from the 'concept' into 
reality. The BCDA will establish a working group to 
undertake the project. This will include representation 
from the Oval Committee and the Brigadoon 
Committee. The project will need the assistance of 
local tradespeople such as earthmoving and plumbers 
and any voluntary labour will also be welcome. 

Most importantly the BCDA wishes to hear from young 
people to get their ideas and help in making the 
BMX/skateboard track something they want and will 
use and take ownership of. 

For further information contact Michael Kavangh on 
4883 6551 or Mark Corbett on 4883 6922. 

Mechelle Todd 

TELEPHONE: 02 4883 6155 

FINE FURNITURE MADE & RESTORED 

29 Viewland Street, Bundanoon N.S.W. 2578 

y&QhD& 

'f>ICYCh& SJ10PP& 

Cafe de Railleur 
CHit/$ CIJlE in~ites you to enjoy lltr 

settsonllllt'lllt lunclles, 1Jomem11tle c11lles & 
c!Joice of coffeejte11s. 

"CIIItltY/HfJ IJN THE 1/tii/J/T/tJII" 
IJptlll 1 IJ11ys 

Plume 4663 61J4J 

The Good Yam Shop 
BUNDANOON 

You are invited to browse among our range 
of homemade crafts, goodies & bric-a-brac. 

We stock an extensive range of cards. 
All profits go to charity 

Phone A.Ho (02) 4883 6791 
Mobileo (015) 061 529 

Greg Noble 
~~~===':?"""=~Lie No:716 06C 

*Reasonable prices 
32 Garland Road 
Bundanoon 2578 

st.george . 

Dennis Parker 
AIFS, SIA (Aff) 
Financial Planner 

Authorised Representative 

St. George Bank Limited 
Licensed Dealers in Securities 
Financial Planning Service 
Bowral NSW 2576 
telephone (02) 4861 4088 

(02) 4861 3227 
facsimile (02) 4862 2044 
mobile 0412 159 537 

LAMOND HOWARD 
& ASSOCIATES 

Your local solicitors 

Shop 2 Railway Terrace 
BUNDANOON 

Telephone: 
(02) 4883 6360 

FRIDAYS & AFTER HOURS 
by appointment 

LA WYERS with expertise and understanding 
In an office environment that has a fresh, 

friendlY approach! 

STEPHEN LAMOND & MARK HOWARD 
Also at Upper Level Cnr. Auburn & Verner Streets, 

GOULBURN 
Telephone: (02) 4822 2241 
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TJIE iUGHLANDER RESTAURANT ~~~;~~~~;~~~,~::~~~~ 
(FORMERLY 'GASTHOF OLD HEIDELBERG') one winner. 

New Proprietors Grahame & Anne Bishop invite You to 
try Bundanoon's most recent dining-out experience. 

With the support of acclaimed chef, Derek Hamlin, The Highlander 
is pleased to offer: 

• An International Menu 
• Seasonal Menu Change 
• Function Menu Options 
• Comprehensive Wine List & Bar Selections 
• Motel Accommodation Available 
• Blackboard Specials 
• Childrens' Menu 

Bookings and enquiries Phone 4883 6242 
Cnr Anzac Pde & Penrose Road, Bundanoon 

Book early for our 6 course Banquet featuring Tasmanian 
Seafood, Wines and produce, to be held Saturday, June 12 

~---

~ 

SAND SOIL 

The German may well have kept fish, but the question 
actually asked "WHO KEEPS FISH?" All that went 
before was irrelevant and the answer is an 
ICHTHYOLOGIST. This is a person who keeps fish for 
the purpose of studying them. 

Still got your thinking cap on? Then see if you can 
solve this: 
Find the next number in the string: 

1 2 2 4 3 6 4 ? 

The answer with an explanation is on page 30. 

Now for the real thing! What's the next number in this 
string? 

8 4 5 9 9 5 4 ? 

The Highlander Restaurant (see left advert) is pleased 
to once again offer a 3 course dinner for 2 people for 
the first correct answer received. We hope to find a 
winner for announcement in the August edition of the 
Gazette. Post your winning answer to: 

Quiz@Jordans Crossing Gazette 
PO 80 201 

Bundanoon. NSW 2577 

Happy computing and have a little fun along the way. 

~ 
···········--. ... \ 

L. 

···-! 

ROAD BASE 
+Nursery 

Specialising In Driveway & Road Construction 
+Garden Blends +Mulches 
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OPEN 1 DAYS 
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Bundanoon History Group was 15 Years Old in March of this 
year. With three published books to our credit, and the Old 
Goods Shed as a permanent home for our archives, we feel 
we have something to show for our efforts over the years. 

We would dearly like to see new members with an interest 
in preserving the history of Bundanoon at our monthly 
meetings on the first Monday of each month in the 
Community Health Centre at 7.30 pm. For further 
information phone Lucy Rocca on 4883 6657. 

A Tribute to Norma Edmonds 
When Norma Edmonds first came to Bundanoon in the late 
1950s it was as the mother of a young family, and her 
interests were with her family and the dairy. As the years 
passed and children grew up, Norma became involved in 
community affairs. It was in the early 1980s that Norma 
became serious about history. She was a foundation member 
of the Bundanoon Research and Preservation Group which 
evolved into the Bundanoon History Group. Never one to 
take an 'up front' position, it was "you do the talking and I'll 
back you up", and she always did. 

Norma could always be found at her post in the Old Goods 
shed on open day on the first Sunday of each month. As 
Archivist she wrote to enquirers about Bundanoon, or their 
family history, organised members to help remove blu-tak 
and other sticky stuff from the back of photos so they could 
be stored safely in acid free envelopes, and undertook many 
other jobs which were necessary for the smooth running of 
the Group. 

When Norma received, in 1997 a 'Certificate of 
Achievement' from the Royal Australian Historical Society 
for "significant contribution to the Management and 
Research activity of the Bundanoon History Group Inc" it 
was a fitting tribute to a dedicated, hard working and well 
loved member of our organisation, who will be greatly 
missed. 

Lucy Rocca -Bundanoon History Group 

Southern Districts Piano Service 
Pianos • Pianolas • 1\Jning • Repairs 

Re-polishing • Removals 

Graham Price 

FREE CALL 1800 043 598 

."'r WAyNE D. Todd 

PLUMBING SERVICES 
Llc. No. L1463-4 

Phone: 4883 6653 
Mobile Phone: 018 284 350 

Lot 3, Birriga Avenue, Bundanoon 2578 
* PLUMBING * DRAINING 
* GAS FITTING * METAL ROOFING 

POLICE 
The NSW Police Service have introduced a Police Assistance 
Line, PAL for short, for members of the public to report 
certain incidents over the telephone. There are six types of 
incidents that can be reported over the telephone. These are 
Stealing, Motor Vehicle theft, Stealing from Motor Vehicle, 
Malicious Damage, Lost Property and a Self Reporting minor 
motor vehicle accident. 

There are certain criteria for the Police Assistance Line to be 
used. These are: The crime is not in progress; there are no 
unduly traumatised victims; the crime is not serious; there is 
low probability of the crime being solved; the 
community/victim do not demand a physical response from 
Police and the victim agrees to the report being taken over 
the telephone. Basically this means that if you don't want the 
Police to actually attend, but you want a report to be made of 
an incident, you ring the Police Assistance Line on 131444. 

Recently I have received a number of complaints about 
bicycle riders in Bundanoon. Most of the complaints are to do 
with riding the bikes on footpaths and along the incorrect side 
of the road. To parents of children who ride bikes - please 
teach your child the road rules. Once the bike leaves your 
property the same road rules applicable to any vehicle, apply 
to a bike. You aren't allowed to drive a vehicle on the wrong 
side of the road, the same applies to bikes. You aren't 
allowed to drive a vehicle along a footpath, neither can you 
ride on the footpath. The fines for these offences are $43. 

One of. the road rules for bicycle riders being disregarded by 
many is the wearing of an approved helmet. The fine for this is 
$43. The cost of a helmet can be as little as $19. The cost of 
injury and resulting medical bills is much higher. I know that 
'in the old days we didn't have to wear a helmet' but in the old 
days there weren't as many vehicles driving the speed they 
are now, around the streets. The bicycle has to have a bell 
and if being ridden at night, has to have front lights and rear 
reflectors. 

r..:ll~~ 
Neighbourhood 
watch. 

Senior Constable Megan Bailie-Mace 

NEXT MEETING 
18 May 1999 

7.30 pm 
Bundanoon Hall 

All are cordially invited 

A "party of five" got together for our last meeting. 
Unfortunately, due to holidays, there was no police 
representative. It was agreed that we purchase a new 
engraver. This will be available on one Saturday morning to 
engrave bicycles and small items of equipment for a small 
donation. This date to be advised when a suitable venue is 
found. Our next meeting is Tuesday 18 May at 7.30 pm. 

Sue Marshall 

BUNDANOON 
PODIATRY PRACTICE 

Anne Bums Ass. Dip. Chir. 
174 Erith Street Bundanoon 

(Driveway next to Rosnel) 
Every 2nd and 4th Saturday of the Month 

9.00 am to 5.00 pm 

Phone: 4883 6722 Anytime 
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MOBILE SERVICE 

• Buff and Polish 
• Minor Body s 

Spray Painting Repairs 

lO YEARS EXPERIENCE 

Phone: 4883 6986 
M9Jjile: _()14 616 042 

Ladies & Gents 
Fashions 

WHYTES 

6 c 

' 

; "*'"Jr.*' ' 
~ ~ ~ 
f Bung.~oon l· 
li &Hire 
ff For all your . a 

Handyman & ViV .~ • 
..-:; Gardening .:rm. 
~ needs ..... ~ 

T (02) 4883 6118 T 
Railway Parade 

1@) . BUNDANOON ~ 

~~~~ 
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Do You Remember? 
Boys and water just seem to go 
together, but it was with tragic results 
that Christmas in 1872 when two local 
boys were drowned in the pool at Erith 
coal mine, called in those days Rock 
Roof mine. 

Creeks and water holes were used by 
anyone wanting a swim on a hot 
summer day, and the Paddys River at 
Lever Park was a popular spot in the 
1930s. The river was cleaned and it was 
possible to hire a punt and paddle up the 
river for quite a distance. 

An even greater tragedy than in 1872 
occurred on a Summer's day in the late 
1950s, when four members of a local 
family were drowned in the Shoalhaven 
river below Badgerys Lookout; 2 boys, 
their father and their uncle. 

This was the catalyst for a concerted 
effort to have a swimming pool in 
Bundanoon. Money was raised, 
volunteer workers were organised, and 
the present pool in Erith Street was built 
entirely by community effort. 

The need to find a river somewhere for 
a swim was now a thing of the past. It is 
worth noting that Bundanoon pool was 
built well before the pools at Bowral 
and Moss Vale. 

Many residents of Bundanoon will 
remember when the pool was opened in 
1962. 

By Lucy Rocca- 4883 6657 

GOODNEWS, 
BAD NEWS! 

De.ar Mum & Dad, 

Sorry about the long time it's taken me 
to write. Before I tell you about my news I 
should warn you - some of it may come as 
a shock. 

I'm writing this from hospital where my 
broken legs are healing well. Even though 
I'll never be able to play for Australia in 
netball again {because one leg will be 
permanently shorter than the other) the 
doctors say I'll be walking again in a 
couple of months. 

I was hit by a car while running away from 
the police after a little misunderstanding 
about some pills in my purse. Fortunately, 
the whole thing was witnessed by a 
passing pedestrian who has since visited 
me every day. His name is Keith and he's 
been an angel to me. 

Although he's unemployed, I'm sure you 
will grow to admire his many qualities as l 
have done because we are engaged to be 
married. We haven't set a date yet- we're 
not sure whether to have it before or 
after our baby is born. His pending court 
case is also causing us some uncertainty. 

I'm really glad that you've been so 
supportive of multi-culturalism because 
Keith is of both a different race and 
religion. That's why I'm sure you'll 
welcome him and his two brothers into 
our family. 

Now that I've got that out of the way I 
need to tell you there was no police chase 
and no accident. My legs are fine and 
there's no Keith, no brothers and no baby. 
However, it looks !ike I'm going to fail two 
subjects and just pass the other two and 
it's important that you keep things in 
perspective. 

Your loving daughter .. 

Available fresh ~ 
from~ourlocal ·~ 

Dairy Farmers Milko ~rmtrfr&QJ 

David & Kerry Stimson. 
Ph/Fax: (02) 4884 4250 Mobile: 0414 844 250 

"Brooklyn" Penrose NSW 2579 Email: stimson@acenet.com.au 

An independent Dairy Farmers Home Delivery franchise owner 

COON 



Where are they now? 
WHICH street in Bundanoon is named after a former 
pupil of Bundanoon School who became a Major
General? 

WHICH street was named after the owner's dog when 
the land was sub-divided? 

WHICH street was named after a small English town on 
the River Thames? 

WHICH Close was named after the owner of one of the 
first prefabricated concrete dwellings imported into 
Australia from France- and which is still here? 

All this information is given in a glossary on the origins of 
street names in Bundanoon which is contained in a 
splendid new edition of the booklet "Early Bundanoon 
Guest Houses", produced by the Bundanoon History 
Group. (Cost $7 from the Bundanoon Newsagency.) The 
first edition, published in 1989 dealt only with the 64 
guest houses that have been·identified as having existed 
in Bundanoon between the wars. The second edition 
includes some new guest house names and the origins of 
some of the older, or better-known streets. An 
acknowledgement in the book recognises the work done 
in its preparation by Mrs. Lucy Rocca, the late Norma 
Edmonds, and Mr. Alec Cameron. 

To answer the above questions: 

Rosenthal Avenue is named after Major-General Sir 
Charles Rosenthal who was enrolled in Bundanoon 
School in 1885 and who attained his high rank in WW1. 
His father had been a railway fettler. 

Morgan's Road is a fairly new sub-division off Ellsmore 
road, named after the previous owner's dog. 

Erith Street was named by Mrs Lucy Rocca's great
grandfather, Mr E. A. Baker, after Erith in England which 
had been his hometown. Mr Baker and his two sons 
reopened the Erith Coal Mine in 1881, and Burgess 
Street off Ellsmore Road was named after his mother's 
maiden name. 

':\\<tt6')'i~:--;~~l:f /%]J£t~ ::h±;;;%;Z~<>,:s: ;o·.; ;\-~~~;j<>>-, 

Dorothy Friend Place was named after Dorothy Friend 
who was the last member of her family to live in the 
imported prefabricated concrete house. She died in 1972 
and the property was sub-divided. 

There are many more street names listed with their 
origins in this new booklet. It also has a new introduction 
which contains a charming account of the excitement of a 
journey between the wars, of coming out to beautiful 
Bundanoon by train for a week's holiday. 

The atmosphere of those times is recalled by the new 
cover on the booklet which is a splendid drawing by Mr 
Ernie Twist of Railway Parade taken from an early 
photograph. The drawing is spread across the front and 
back covers and shows the old Bundanoon railway 
station crowded with visitors with long dresses, parasols 
and luggage, as the ancient puffing-billy steam engine 
pulls into the station to take them back to Sydney. As the 
train subsequently left the station the engine would give a 
final "cock-a-doodle-doo" on the whistle to the guests 
staying on an extra week who had come to throw paper 
streamers in farewell to the new-formed friends of the 
past week. 

The "Where are they Now?" sub-title on the booklet could 
well refer to all those thousands of visitors to Bundanoon, 
as well as to all the Guest Houses. 

John Hartley 

24HOUR 
EMERGENCY HOT WATER JJIC~I{IJJJS 

REPLACEMENT 
Install a Rheem 

Hot Water 
Specialist 

IOWIAI. 
GAS a IEI.ECTIUCAI. 

BOWRAL 
86 MIEUIGANG ST 

48616922 
~AGL 
AGL approved accoont service 
and Natural Gas enquiry centre 

RUBBISH REMOVALS 

e OLD FURNITURE 

e BUILDING WASTE 

e GREENWASTE 

e HOUSEBOLDJUNK 

e WHITE GOODS 

MOBILE: 0412 955 796 
A. II. 4868 3017 
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Under New Management 

WINGELLO GENERAL STORE 
Mike & Judy Gilmore 

Large range of videos for hire 
Groceries - Newspapers - Magazines - Petrol 

EITPOS 
1 am - 6 pm Mon to Friday 

8 am to 1 pm Sat & Sun 

PHONE: 4884 4J40 

HlGHtANDS NEURO-BlOFEEDBAGK ~, 
GENTRE J ~, 

21 WILLIAM STREET 
MITT AGONG, NSW 2576 

PHONE 02 4871 1338 FAX 02 4871 3330 

FOR: 
ADD, tearning Difficulties 

Insomnia, Hearing toss and 
Stress Management 

LIC NO. 35186 
!DOMESTIC 
1RURAL 
1COMMEACIAL 

J & E ANGEl 
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 

P.O. Box35 
BUNDANOON NSW 2578 

1UNDERGROUND SUPPLIES 
1UNDER FLOOR HEATING 

JAMES & ELAINE ANGEL 

PH/FAX (02) 4883 6353 MOBILE 041 820 3341 

QUALITY CONCRETE fiNISHES 
"Why Hove Grey When We Can Spray'" 

• SPRAY ON PAVING • CONCRETE RESURFACING 
• CONCRETE CRACK REPAIRS • PRESSURE CLEANING 

• PROTECTIVE SEALING • TEXTURE FINISHES 
TO ANY MASONRY SURFACE 

'111iclv C£uttatz, 

.I 0412 409 754 

Chimney Sweep 
Clean flues and 

chimneys mean more 
effective fuel use and 

safer houses. 

Brad Parker 
Flueologist 4883 6386 

018 047 836 
"sweeping the Southern Highlands for over a decade" 
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QUR NATIONAL PARK AT BUNDANOON 
Why walk in the Park again? 

You've seen the flowers, 
The birds and the bees, 

You've looked at the rocks 
The falls and the trees, 

Why walk in the Park again? 
You've walked the roads, 
The tracks and the cliffs, 
You've had 'the picnics', 

BBQs, 'the tiffs'. 
Why walk in the Park again? 

HAVE YOU LOOKED FOR FUNGI? 
Yes! Toadstools and such. 

"Boring", you say? 
You don't know much! 

Whenever the ground is cool and wet, 
When autumn and winter's here, 

Wait for three days, 
But don't forget, 

Fungi are always near 
Magic mushrqoms, 

Red and white, 
Golden foam, 

A sheer delight. 
Tiny birds' nests, 

Red fingers of flame, 
Woody brackets, 

A thing with no name, 
Strange phallic shapes, 

Coral from the sea 
And wild red flowers 

(A delight to me, 
Until I smell them; 

Like bad meat. 
Do not touch them. 

They are not good to eat!) 
Brains of red jelly 
Gleam in the sun. 

Cream and brown funnels 

t! 
Glow green at night. JJil 

Tiny cups, red, orange and blue, 
And toadstools of every hue · 

These are the fungi you can find 
When you walk in the Park again. '*' 

by Pat Jordan 

A word of warning. Never est wild fungi ss some cs.n kill! 

The Victorian Field N aturalis'ts have a project mapping 
Australian Fungi. They are at present targeting 50 easily 
identified species and hope to extend to 100 by the end of 
the year. Anyone interested in contributing to the Australian 
Fungi Map contact Pat Jordan 02 4883 6590 . 

"A Field Companion to Australian Fungi" by Bruce Furher 
has photos of the 50 target species and is a good 
identification book. 

S & J Osmond 
Painting and Decorating 

Stephen J Osmond 
Managing Director 

(02) 4883 6562 
0412 297353 

"Ben Nevis Gate" 

1 Garland Road 
BUNDANOON 
NSW 2578 



~U ]ours 'Co Enjoy 
Co-inciding with the 22nd Annual Bundanoon Highland 
Gathering the President of the BHG, Mr Warren Glase· 
presented to the Mayor, Clr Sara Murray a beautifully 
scripted certificate (thanks Coralie Flint) handing over 
the improvements to Bundanoon Oval sponsored by 
the Bundanoon Highland Gathering to the village of 
Bundanoon. 

The improvements to the oval include seating under 
the trees near the roadway on the eastern side of the 
oval, the concrete dish drain around the oval, a 
concrete staircase and terraced turf seating covering all 
of the shale embankment on the western side of the 
oval. These improvements have been staged over a 5 
to 6 year period at a cost of over $30,000. The work 
was done by the BHG in appreciation for the continued 
support that the people of Bundanoon have given to 
the annual highland Gathering. 

Please enjoy the seating at Bundanoon oval to watch 
our sporting activities, Carols in the Park and any other 
event that occur on our wonderful oval. 

A small bronze plaque in a Bundanoon Sandstone 
block is situated at the top of the embankment 
commemorating the BHG's ongoing commitment to 
the village community. 

·he ~"l"lo.N · 
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THE VILLAGE PUMP ANTIQUES EXETER 
• Cedar & Pine Furniture 
• Brass & Iron Beds Australians 
• Kitchenalia, Oil Lamps 
• Brassware 
• Restored Telephones & Gramophones 
• Museum Pieces & Collectables 
• Cast Iron Ware & Brie a Brae 

·JOHN LANE· 
Phone: 4883 4066 

Cnr. Middle & Bundanoon Roads, Exeter. 2579 

Chris Bromfield 
Electrical Contractor 

Lie. No. 39641 
Austel Licensed + UHF No. 9055 

Cicistorm Pty. Ltd. 
ACN 003 801 867 

Railway Avenue, Bundanoon 2578 

Installations • Alterations • Repairs 
PHONE & FAX: (02) 4883 6284 

. MOBILE: 018 483626 

"For beautiful flowers 
across the street or 
across the world!" 

SIMPLY PHONE 
~nnette'.s 

C!!fJiori.st at Moss Vale on 4869 1544 
or call in to 328 Argyle St. 

(OPPOSITE OlD POST OFFICE) 

BUNDANOON 
BOBCAT & TIPPER HIRE 

• Site Cleaning 
• Site Levelling 
• Tree & Rubbish Removal 
• Topsoil Spreading 
• Four in One Bucket DON TURNER 
o All Areas 

02 4883 6923 or 014 428079 
38 Erith Street, Bundanoon 2578 

YOUR LOCAL AGENT 

PETER ROCCA 
REAL ESTATE 
BUNDANOON 

(OPEN 7 DAYS) 
• Property Management 
• Stock & Station 
• Buying & Selling 

Shop 17 A Railway Avenue 

PH: 02 4883 67 44 
AH: 02 4883 6475 
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MENDL PEARCE THOMPSON 

eor:..=~=:· 
BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT SPECIALISTS 

A pr-oactive firm of professionals dedicated to 
working with our clients to develop their business 

and assist them achieve their goals and aspirations 
BARRY M. THOMPSON 

Your Local Accountant 
Advising on all aspects of Taxation, Accounting, 
Auditing, Financial Planning .and Rural Matters 

CROOKWELL BUNDANOON GOULBURN 
93 Goulburn St 

Ph: 4832 1655 
Fax: 4832 1628 

17b Railway Ave 
Ph: 4883 6117 

183 Bourke St 
Ph: 4821 9499 
Fax: 4821 6928 

ULTIMATE SDD 
SLOW COMBUSTION WOOD HEATER 
"An Exciting New & Unique Design Concept 

e Low 
Maintenance 

8 Economical ~ 

8 Easy to 
Operate 

Approved 
AS4013 

Manufactured & Distributed by: 

Long 
Lifespan 

8 Set of Fire 
Tools (inc) 

Prices from 
$675 

Approved 
AS2918 

SHBILW DD 
MACHINERY PTY .. LTD .. 

Ferndale Rd. (P.O. Box 6) Bundanoon NSW 2578 
Ph: 02 4883 6093 Fax: 02 4883 6576 

Sherwood Machinery also manufacturers a large range of Agricultural Equipment 
(including slashers. carryall, post hole diggers, trailers, grader blades), plus rope 
wick applicators for weed control, tray 5acks for utes,log splitters - mobile or 
tractor driven and much, much more. 
We also can supply a vast amount of industrial supplies including steel, cladding, 
bolts (hi-tensile & mild steel), insurance tools, welders and welding supplies etc. 
Please vi~it our newly renovated display area and see for yourself. 
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COMMUNITY 
HEALTH 

Allow me to introduce myself. 
My name is Dennis Lenane 
and the Wingecarribee Health 
Service has recently 
appointed me the Primary 
Health Nurse for the 
Bundanoon district. 

It is my hope that in future 
editions of the Gazette I'll be 
able to let you know a little bit 
about what I do and how we 
can work together to improve 
the health of our community. 

In the meantime, if you would 
like to contact either the 
Community Health Centre, or 
myself, please phone: 

4861 2744 
The office hours are 8.30 am 
to 5 pm, Monday to Friday 

Dennis Lenane. 

The Highlands 
Community 
Centres Inc. 

Stafford Cottage 
22 Bendooley St. Bowral 

(P.O. Box 545) 

Somewhere to bring your 
problems ..... 

Friendly people when you don't 
know where to turn .... 

Some of the free services are:· 

* General Information/Referral 
* Emergency Relief 
* Loseby Park Youth Centre 
* Community Development 
* Domestic Violence/Court Support 
* Financial Counselling 
* Legal Advice 
* Community Transport 

Phone: 4862 1122 



Taken for a Really 
Big Ride 
When our boys were.&rowing up we lived in Sydney. Every 
year a group of famthes would book all eleven camp sites 
at Gam bells Rest for a long weekend in B undanoon. There 
would be a variation in which families came each year but 
of the twenty or so children, there were never any ~ore 
than three or four girls. Our troop of boys learnt to ride bikes 
on the track in front of the tent sites. Trainer wheels were 
quickly discarded and over the years as their cycling skills 
and endurance developed, the range of our trips and the 
difftculty of the terrain increased. However we were always 
b~ck by lunch time - the parents were ready for a rest! 
Fmally, one year when the boys' ages ranged from 8 to 12 
years, they declared resolutely, "We want to be away all 
day. We want to go on a Really Big Bike Ride." 

These memories came flooding back a few weeks ago 
when we two set off on this same route. Comparisons began 
immediately. A quick check of the tyres et cetera and we 
were off. Back then, it seemed to take an hour just to 
assemble our party of thirty with all the necessary gear and 
btkes m order. We pedalled along Ferndale Road enjoying 
the rural outlook and the fact that twenty years later we 
were only passed by four cars. The uphill was there to 
challenge us but we took it slowly and neither of us had to 
get off and walk at this stage. No young boys shouting 
"Let's go!" as they raced off and then needing to stop for a 
drink "because we're so hot!" 

At the top, when we reached Old Argyle Road, we turned 
left and headed blissfully down, with the pastures of 
Jumping Rock on our left and the bushland swamps on our 
nght. We stopped to look at the convict built culverts 
before continuing our dignified descent over the washed out 
track. We didn't take it at full pelt, revelling in the jumps 
and laughmg at our mates who came to grief in the sand! 
No stops while repairs were made to bikes and knees in the 
tumbles. 

One and a half hours after leaving B undanoon village we 
reached the cre<:kl We could have emulated deeds of days 
gone by - charging through the water at speed with feet in 
the air, hoping our momentum would carry us through. 
Rather, off came our sneakers and we pushed our bikes 
through the water. Much tamer but much quicker. Not 
nearly as much drying to do! 

Robin Knowles 
B.A,Dip.Ed..M.AC.E. 

INDIVIDUAL TUITION FOR INDIVIDUAL NEEDS 

READING - FOR - SUREtM 

T.O.V.A.R 
(Test of Variables of Attention) 

Suite 3, 23 Boolwey St, Bowral 
Ph: 102) 48616548 or 102) 4883 6l461a.h.l 

Heading off to the right up through Penrose State Forest, we 
only saw two cars in this section. Cyclists' bliss. Our legs 
were tiring so for a short time on the long slow uphills we 
took to walking. Still, we reached the picnic area on the 
highway in forty minutes. This was where years ago parents 
produced the sandwiches, cordial bottles et cetera for the 
ravenous troop. We simply sheltered from a downpour on the 
verandah of the new and very environmentally friendly loos 
before heading 1 km down the highway (very wide and 
reassuring shoulder lane) to our lunch spot- McDonalds. We 
could hear all those little ghosts groaning with envy -
McDonalds was built ten years too late. 

Thence along Sally's Corner Road. As usual, climbing back 
onto the btkes after a break, we really felt our legs and 
especially our tails. Why can't they invent a comfortable 
bike seat? More traffic so it was a relief to turn down 
Westgrove and Cornwall Roads and then onto Ellsmore. It's 
quite high here and magnificent views towards Bundanoon. 
Mostly downhill on Ellsmore Road, made even more 
pleasant by the elimination of the long remembered ruts. 

Back home in Bundanoon (for an early afternoon coffee) 
one and a quarter hours after we left McDonald's. Years ago 
the troop had only made it back in time for dinner 
preparations. A real hare and tortoise story, we agreed as we 
settled down that night to watch the Bryn Terfel concert. 
Let's hope our snores were in time with his singing. Maybe 
it's still "A really big ride." 

<l.: ~ 
1"\/;;--,-, I ~t/.; "- "' "·'-b:. 

--

From a map very kindly 
provided by Jack Hepher 

Valerie and Phillip Crampton 

Bundanoon Railway Station 

256 Argyle Street, Moss Vale NSW 2577 
Telephone: (02) 4868 3777 A.H. (02) 4883 6441 
Mobile: 041 9612985 Fax: (02) 48681755 

This business is independently owned and operated 
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FINLAYSON'S 

ELECTRICAL. 

Suppliers of: 

• Electrical Appliances 
• Gas Appliances 
• Heating & Cooling Products 
• Mobile Phones 
• BBQ's Mowers & Mulchers 

Leading Brands, Competitive Prices and 
Country Service 

® 

A Family Business Established Since 1908 

NOW AT 
Shop 4, 274 Argyle Street 

MOSS VALE 

Ph: 4868 1039 
Convenient parking off Clarence St. opposite Tuckerbag 

Wingeearribee 
Adult Day eare 

The Carribee Club meets at the Uniting Church Hall 
in Bundanoon each Wednesday at 10.00 am. 
Transport is available if required. 

If you or someone you know would be interested in 
joining in this happy social activity, please give 
Beverley Hall a call on 4862 1974 for further 
information. 

ProFile on Buntlanoon 
Rebels soccer Club 
The Bundanoon Rebels soccer club began in 1991 with the juniors 
starting in 1994. Currently there are over 160 members making up 
8 teams from the under Ts through to the mens' A grade team. The 
organisation and running of such a large club is left to a small but 
dedicated committee made up of: ~ 

President 
Treasurer 
Secretary 
Registrar 
Head Coach 
Club Captain 

John Sant 
Dean Rowley 
Sharon McMullen 
Linda Johnson 
Paul Sedgebeer 
Glen Seward 

The aim of the club for the future is to continue the restructuring 
and building of the club and hopefully to encourage all members, 
whether new to the game or older experienced players, to be an 
active participant in the running of the club. The more helping 
hands the lighter the workload for everyone. 

The workload in the past few months has been quite heavy with the 
beginning of the season registrations and the organisation of the 
stall, float and gate keepers for Brigadoon. 

Brigadoon is the club's biggest fundraiser, with other income 
coming from the generous sponsorship from local businesses and 
individuals. The committee would like to thank all sponsors, past 
and present, for their help and co-operation, without which the club 
could not continue to supply jumpers, balls etc for the teams. This 
sponsorship will also help the club to realise their goal of installing 
lights on Ferndale Reserve. 

The Rebels have produced quite a few talented soccer stars who 
have gone on to represent the Highlands. The President, John 
Sant remarked how the spirit within the club has developed into 
one of pride and it is encouraging to see the number of younger 
players that have taken a keen interest in the sport. 

From attending the last meeting of the Rebels Soccer Club I can 
appreciate the time and effort that goes into the organisation of 
what must be one of the largest associations in Bundanoon. The 
committee and their spouses are to be congratulated for a job well 
done. 

Mechelle Todd 

Table Tennis 

~LF AT PENROSE 
Do you play table tennis? Did you 
play in the past? Would you like to 
learn? 

New Owners Chris & Roslyn Taylor invite 
you to enjoy golf close to home. 

Slj1Val1 Glcl1 
Open all year round 

$15 - 18 holes 
$10- 9 holes 

Kareela Road, Penrose 
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I am looking for anyone who is 
interested in playing table tennis -
learners or experts, social ga\fles or 
competition. I should like to start up 
a table tennis club in Bundanoon. If 
you are interested please contact: 

Pat Jordan - Ph. 4883 6590 



THIS PAGE SPONSORED BY, 

McDONALD'S FAMILY RESTAURANT 
SVITON FOREST 

Mechel/e Todd· Phone 4883 6653 

BUNDANOON PARK WOMENS BOWLING CLUB· Roslyn Hippisley, Secretary 4883 6787 
we have been very busy. Our club championships draw has been done and we started after our Presidents Day on 14 April. Fourteen visiting teams 
attended, so our greens were filled on our speCial day. 

Our ladies have been visiting- Goulburn WBC and Robertson WBC to attend their Presidents Days. Coming up, invitations received from Mittagong, 
Goulburn, Taralga and Bowral. These are very enjoyable bowling days. Once again, any lady wishing to try out bowling, you are most welcome. Call 
in and see us on any Tuesday at 11 am or give me a call. Yours in bowls, Roslyn Hippisley, Secretary. 

BOWLS (MEN) • David Piggott 4883 6502 
The Club Championships were held on the 3 and 4 April. The results are as follows. Two games of minor singles were played. In the first, Bob 
Talyntire defeated up and coming player Chris Johns. In the other match Stan Moone defeated another promising younger player Darren Wray, 31-
25. 

In the major four the winning combination of Peter Dawson, Glen Meech and Craig Murdoch and Ivan Barnfield successfully took out the honours. 
The Bundanoon Club is also preparing to compete in the zone championships on the 1 May in Camden, then if successful, on to Mudgee on the 15 
and 16 of May. Bundanoon went into the local competition as the underdogs and came out the victors. CONGRATULATIONS. If this winning streak 
continues at the zone comp we may see Bundanoon compete in the State competition. Good luck! 

CROQUET NEWS • President Diane Gillham 4883 6895 

Croquet once again is in full swing with members playing social croquet on Wednesdays, Fridays and Saturdays. Some of our higher handicap players 
have found practising together on Tuesday afternoons very beneficial. We are pleased to welcome three new members to our Club. Many of our 
members look forward to the May Country Week Competition playing some of their. games on our green. 

We were delighted to have our member Leila Merson win the Birdie Telfer Croquet Competition in Sydney, managing to win all her games. Dick 
Topham, another of our members, became the Champion of a competition held in Sydney called the Fransted Cup for croquet players on all levels. 
Congratulations go to both these members. 

This year has seen children from Bundanoon School include croquet as a school sport, As part of the Community Games the children played croquet 
with Exeter School children and had a great fun day. The Bundanoon Bowling Club kindly donated chips and drinks. The children will continue to 
learn croquet and the school is having mallets made thanks to a very generous donation to the school by the Bundanoon Community Development 
Association. For further information about the Bundanoon Croquet Club ring the President, Diane Gillham, on 4SS3 6S95 or the Secretary, Leila 
Merson, on 4SS3 6596. 

BUNDANOON CRICKET CLUB UNDER 14'S- James Angel 02 4883 6353 

Cricket season is over for another year and the Bundanoon girls and boys had a good year. The team played well throughout the season but were 
beaten in the final by the unbeaten Bowral side. Both teams 81ayed well but Bowral were too strong this time. The Bundanoon team of Ryan 
Mangold, Adam Rocca, Mitchell Eirth, Geoff Williams, Amelia ever-Kavanagh, Sam Hall, Shane Martin, Christian Recktenwalk and Nikko Foster, 
showed great sportsmanship and because of their young age will be bigger and better in the same age group next season. Many thanks to the 
coaches, Mick Stirton and Mtchael Kavanagh for their hard work and concentration in umpiring, to all the other parents who helped with scoring etc., 
and the tea and coffee drinkers who doubled as the cheer squad. See you all again next season. 

BUNDANOON HOCKEY CLUB - Kathryn Saurine 4883 6260 

l:~e new· season is· abootto commence with the club entering 4 teams in the )ocar competitions. We have US's (Minkey) U12's and U14's entered in 
the• MixeTI: Junior$ ami a• women's 2nd Grade side. This side is a mixture of age, experience and youth. It's great to see so many new faces in the 
Junior teams;. li'm; su~e· they• willl enjoy their hockey with the Club. Coaches this years are Kathryn Sa urine - US's; David Folkard - U12's and Elaine 
Angel - U14's. 

I've saved the biggest and best news until last. Bundanoon Bowling & Recreation Club will be our sponsor this year. They have been great 
supporters of Bundanoon Sporting teams over many years and we are excited at the prospect of being once again sponsored by them. We are 
planning a great social evening at the Club in July. This is not only for members of the Hockey Club, but for the whole community. More details will 
be advised soon. 

BUNDANOON SWIMMING CLUB - Elaine Angel 4883 6353 
Another successful season has just ended with a presentation evening at the pool. With 59 swimmers registered, our club has around the same 
number of swimmers as Bowral Swimming Club. This is fantastic for a small town (with the help of some Exeter residents!). 

Congratulations to all ward winners this year: 
Most Improved Junior Girl - Rachel Davies 
Most Improved Senior Girl - Haylee Jonson 

Point Score Winners 
US Harry Brignall 
U6 Nathaniel Willoughby 
U7 Eloise Rocca 

Most Improved Junior Boy- Daniel Rumsey 
Most Improved Senior Boy- Andrew Rumsey 

US Catherine Halstead 
U9 Alice Dowton 
U1 0 Andrew Rumsey 
U11 Rebecca Hitchcock 

U12 Belinda Dowton 
U13 Morgan Hitchcock 
U15 Lauren Hitchcock 

The Club would like to thank Darren Parker for the donation of the Golf Clubs and Bag, and Mr and Mrs Gonzales at the Post Office for selling our 
raffle tickets. A big thank you to everyone who supported the Club by buying raffle tickets and congratulations to the winner, Trish Balk from Penrose 
- happy golfing. See you all next season (September). 
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~ !CHURCH NEWS I 
Bundanoon Anglican Church 

What is life like at that bible college opposite the Briars at Moss 
Vale? Come and find out! 

From 23 May to 30 May, students from Capernwray Bible 
College will be in Bundanoon. The week starts on Sunday with a 
9.30 am worship service down at the National Park. A great time 
to take in the beauty of the bush surrounds. 

On Wednesday 26 May at 7 pm Jeff Fuller, who is involved in 
prison ministry work called 'Kairos', will be a speaker at a men's 
dinner. Come and hear the fascinating stories of what is 
happening in the lives of prisoners. 

Friday night, 28 May, we have a disco for Primary School aged 
children and Year 7 children. This will run from 7 to 9 pm. The 
cost is $3 and the theme is "hippie dress". 

Sunday 30 May there will be a barbecue and games at 
Bundanoon Community oval after the 9.30 am service. That 
night another disco, this time for High School students. This will 
run from 7 to 9 pm. Again the cost is $3 and the theme is "hippie 
dress". Both discos will have a parade and a prize for the 'best 
dressed'. Contact Lyndall Nurse 4883 6048 or Wayne Tildsley 
4883 6019 for more information. 

St Brigid's Catholic Church 

St Brigid's Bundanoon is one of five Catholic Churches in the 
Moss Vale parish ministered to by Fr Francis Tran who is 
assisted on Sundays by priests from Chevalier and the Order of 
St Paul, The Hermit. Bishop Philip Wilson makes regular visits 
to the parish lorn his Diocesan base at Wollongong and spent 
time on March 16 meeting school children at St Paul's, saying 
Mass, and taking the opportunity to speak with parishioners 
from Bundanoon, Berrima, Burrawang and Robertson, as well 
as Moss Vale. 

On March 17, the little-used St Patrick's Church at Sutton 
Forest was opened for Mass for St Patrick's Day. The church 
was packed for this occasion and parishioners, including a 
good representation from Bundanoon, stayed on for Irish 
dancing and a barbeque tea. Our Vietnamese priest became Fr 
O'Tran for the evening, attributing his Gaelic wisdom to his 'little 
old Irish mother', and a wonderful community spirit was 
engendered. 

Bundanoon Uniting Church 

On 4 April 1999 changes in the structure of 
the Uniting Church in Australia came into 
effect. The National Assembly in 1997 
resolved to authorise a new structure which 
effectively gave individual churches the 

option of becoming linked congregations, clustered 
congregations, multi-centre congregations, ecumenical 
congregations etc. 

After carefully considering the options available to us, it was 
decided that Moss Vale, Robertson and Bundanoon would 
become a MULTI-CENTRE CONGREGATION. There is little 
outward change except that we now have: one congregation 
(with three worshipping communities); one congregation 
meeting; one Church Council; one budget; and one set of office 
bearers. 

The Church Council has been elected and includes John 
Hawksley and Alan Brown from Bundanoon. The basis of the 
new structure is the "congregation" and the word "parish" is not 
now used. Officially we are now the "Moss Vale Uniting Church 
with Worshipping Communities at Moss Vale, Bundanoon and 
Robertson". Our Elders at Bundanoon remain Mavis Giles, John 
Hawksley and Dorothy Quigg. 

We were very sad at the passing of a much loved identity in our 
church, Graham Watts from 'Bellevue Park', early this year, and 
John Hawksley conducted a memorial service combined with 
our monthly special service. We recently farewelled Lily and 
Jack Hepher who are now living in Mittagong, as well as several 
of our friends from 'Bellevue Park' who have moved to new 
accommodation outside the district. We miss them all. 

Harvest Festival, a service conducted by our Elders in March, 
was a joyful occasion. With tall corn sheaves tied to the 
sanctuary posts and a table overflowing with produce, together 
with the beautiful weekly flowers, and the fellowship of a happy 
congregation, it is no wonder our members really look forward to 
this annual service of praise and special thanksgiving. 

Wasn't that a lovely piece about Aileen Grice (1912·1985) in 
last month's "Jordan's Crossing Gazette"! Thank you to the 
contributor and editorial team. We shall add that to our church 
historical folder. 

•:• Complete Blackmores Range •:• Kodak Developing 

Professional Dispensing and Personalised Advice 
Medicare Easy-claim Now Available 

EFTPOS Facilities 

Support your Village Pharmacy - Our prices are very competitive 

DES & KATE PERKINS PH. (02) 4883 6220 A/H (02) 4883 6422 
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Clubs & Services EMERGENCY 
SERVICES STD 02 

Activity Contact Name 

ADDILD Support Group Jenny Starling 
Bundanoon Playgroup Katrina Lozancic 
Bowling & Recreation Club Club House 
Mens' Bowling Dave Piggott 
Ladies Bowling Roslyn Hippisley 
Carribee Club Beverley Hall 
Casserole Club Sharon Mangold 
Cricket Graham Hines 
Croquet Diane Gilham 
CWA Kath Smith 
Garden Club Norma Waldon 
Fire Brigade Denis Hoye 
Friends of Morton Nat. Park Sheila Micholson 
History Group Cora Frost 
Hockey Kathryn Saurine 
Kids' Club Adele Smith 
Lions Club Shirley Scott 
Line Dancing Fay Murray 
Meals on Wheels Jean Bromfield 
Neighbourhood Watch Harold Murty 
Old Time Dancing Karl Doblander 
Parents & Citizens Robyn Crabb 
Pony Club Rosemary Testaz 
RSL Ross Counsell 
RSPCA Phil Testaz 
Rural Fire Service Drew Webb 
- Ladies Auxiliary Nan Thomson 
Soccer John Sant 
Square Dance Paul Jay 
Swimming Club Elaine Angel 
Tennis Helene Jessep 
The Bundanoon Movers Lee Robinson 
Waratah Slimmers Kath Jay 

Phone 

4883 6433 
4883 6 183 
4883 6174 
4883 6502 
4883 6787 
4862 1774 
4883 6383 
4883 6493 
4883 6895 
4883 69 19 
4883 6966 
4883 6112 
4883 6107 
4883 6595 
4883 6260 
4883 6341 
4883 6851 
4883 6269 
4883 6165 
4883 6600 
4883 6237 
4883 6494 
4883 6202 
4883 6524 
4883 6202 
4883 4310 
4883 6407 
4883 6271 
4883 6102 
4883 6353 
4883 6033 
4883 6329 
4883 6418 

EMERGENCY CALLS TO POUCE. 
FIRE AND AMBULANCE 000 

POLICE 
BUNOANOON 
BOWRAL 

AMBULANCE 
GENERAL ENQUIRIES 

4883 6044 
4862 9299 

13 1233 

FIRE STATION BUNOANOON 
(Emergency) 4883 6222 
(Enquiries) 4883 6333 

VOLUNTEER BUSH FIRE BRIGADE. 
BOWRAL & DISTRICT HQ 4861 3933 
(24 Hours) 4861 3635 

HOSPITAL 
BOWAAL DISTRICT 4861 0200 
STH HIGHLANDS PRIVATE 4862 9400 

LOCAL DOCTORS 
OR PHILLIP KNOWLES 
(Emergency) 
OR CON MOUROUKAS 

PHARMACY 
BUNOANOON 
(After Hours) 

DENTIST 
(Phone any dentist listed 

48836363 
4883 6146 
4883 6596 

4883 6220 
4883 6422 

~ 
BUNDANOON 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 

in yellow pages for AIH information) 

Monthly Rainfall mm mm 
January 103.4 142.7 
February 65.0 

mm 111m 

110.1 138.7 
87.5 20.7 

mm 
55.8 
80.8 

STATE EMERGENCY 
ALL HOURS 4871 2433 

13 1114 
135.1 

March 197.0 30.0 101.4 15.4 68.0 UFEUNE 
24 HOURS 

ADVERTISING IN JORDANS CROSSINC CAZETTE 
For designing complex layouts, an additional, one 
time, charge may apply. 

Full Page Sponsorship 
Half Page Advertisement 
Quarter Page 

$200 
$100 

$50 
$25 
$20 

INTEGRAL ENERGY 
(E.LECTRICITY) 

13 1003 

Prices quoted are per single publication. 
5% discount for full year's listing. Business Card 

AGL 13 1909 
(GAS) 

NRMA 13 2900 Editor reserves the right to vet advertisements 50 mm x 50 mm 
(ROAD SERVICE) 

Contact: Kate Perkins 4883 6220 A/H 4883 6422 or Paul Gleeson 4883 6993 
W.I.R.E.S. 

DEADLINE FOR ARTICLES & ADVERTISEMENTS IN AUGUST 99 EDITION 
9JULY, 1999 

(ANIMAL RESCUE) 4862 1788 

Computers are easy for all ages 
Explaining the sometimes 
complex world of computers in a 
simple and non-threatening way is 
a rare ability but one which 
Bundanoon small businessman, 
Paul Gleeson, can offer people of 
all ages. 

If you have been holding back for 
fear of retribution from your 
peers, or business colleagues, or 
if your computer knowledge is 
only limited and you want to leam 
more, Paul is the man to see. 

He is specially well-versed in He can also help set you surfing 
introducing computers to more the world wide web with his 
mature members of our • beginner's guide to the Internet 
community who would like to find course or bring your typing and 
out for themselves just what the ' financial management skills into 
electronic age of computers is all 1 the 21st century. 
about. 

Paul is an accredited Workplace 
Paul can clearly present the world , Trainer and Workplace Assessor 
of computers to you in the privacy , with many years experience in the 
of your own home or at a fully fields of office and computer 
equipped computer training room 1 management. He now specialises 
where friend ly, personalised ' in adult education, computer user 
attention, is assured. 1 training and office support. 

(The name may be familiar as Paul 
, is the person responsible for the 
, coordination and production of 

Jordans Crossing Gazette.) 

Making computers work for each 
individual situation is possible. 

Phone Paul on 02 4883 6993 
· for 'value for money' computer 
1 training for people of all ages. 

i If secretarial or office support is 
1 needed Paul can also help. 
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THANKS TO ADVERTISERS THIS EDITION 
.BJWnm ~ funL 
Accountant Mendl Pearce Thompson 4821 5522 
Antiques The Village Pump Antiques Exeter 4883 4066 
Antique Furniture Restorers E. B. & M.A. McNulty 4883 6028 
Automotive Petersen's Garage 4883 6021 
Automotive/Hire Bundonoon Motors & Hire 4883 6118 
Banking & Financial Requirements Berrima District Credit Union 1300 367 500 
Bicycles/Cafe Ye Olde Bicycle Shoppe 4883 6043 
Balxat & Tipper Hire OJ' s Bab Cat & Tipper Hire 0412 450 185 
Balxat & Tipper Don Turner 4883 6923 
Bawling Club Bundanoon Bawling & Recreation 4883 6174 
Building Services P.N. Testaz Building Services 4883 6202 
Butcher Bundonoon Butchery 4883 6319 
Cabinet Maker Ray L Wheariey 4883 6155 
Cafe Primula Cafe 4883 6236 
Canine Care Highlands Canine Care 015 266 210 
Car Detailing Pristine Car Detail 4883 6986 
Car~ntry & Cabinet Making Richard Singlehurst 4883 6488 
Cra /Charity The Good Yarn Store 
Chimney Sweep Brad Parker 4883 6386 
Clothing Whytes 4868 1911 
Computing & Office Support Paul Gleeson 4883 6993 
Concreting Quality Concrete Finishes 0412 409 754 
Construction Contractor Anthony J. Waugh 4883 8669 
Counselling Petrea King 4883 6599 
Delicatessen Bundanoon Delicatessen 4883 6062 
Education & Health Highlands Neuro-Biofeedbock 48711338 
Electrical & Gas Appliances Finlatson's Betta Electrical 48681039 
Electrician J & E Angel 4883 6353 
Electrician Chris Bromfield 4883 6284 
Employment Services Flexiforce Australia Pty Ltd 4883 6406 
Engineer/Draftsperson Peter Ellsmore & Associates 4883 6406 
Financial Planning StGeorge Bonk (Dennis Porker) 4861 4088 
Fine Furniture Reid Brothers Furniture 4883 6788 
Florist AnneHes Florist 48691544 
Gorden Consultant Wendy Johnston 4883 6376 
Gardener Philip Fay 4883 7029 
General Store Wingello General Store 4884 4340 
Gifts Pippos Gilt Shop 4883 6849 
Golf Sylvan Glen 4884 4306 
Hair Dresser Bundonoon Hair Design 4883 6478 
Health & fitness Solar Springs Health Resort 4883 6027 
Heating Sherwood Machinery 4883 6093 
Heating/Hot Water Bawrol Gas & Electrical 4861 6922 
Herbalist Kirsten Gonzalez 4883 6596 
Hotel Bundonoon Hotel 4883 6005 
Joinery Ferndale Joinery 4883 6532 
Landscape & Rural Supplies Penrose Country Supplies 4884 4478 
Milk Delivery David & Kerry Stimson 4884 ~250 
Mini Digger Glen & Anne Forrest 0418 482-591 
Mini Loader & Tipper Hire Paul Sedgbeer 4883 6358 
Newsogency Bundonoon Newsogency 4883 6181 
Nursery Bunda noon Valley Violets 4883 6529 
Nursery Bunda noon Village Nursery 4883 6303 
Nursery Moss Vole Gorden Centre 4868 2265 
Painting & Decorating Stephen J. Osmond 4883 6562 
Piano Tuning Sth District Piano Service 1 800 043 598 
Pharmacy Bundonoon Pharmacy 4883 6220 
Plumbing Wayne D. Todd 4883 6653 
Plumbing Mark CorbeH 4883 6922 
Photogrophics Complete Photogrophics 48691311 
Podiatry Bundonoon Podiatry 4883 6722 
Politics Joanna Gosh MP 1 800 635697 
Post Office Bunda noon Post Office 48783 6240 
Real Estate Bundonoon Real Estate 4883 6128 
Real Estate Peter Rocco Real Estate 4883 6744 
Real Estate Ron Speller (L J Hooker) 4868 3777 
Removolist John Babula 4883 6151 
Restaurant Bundonoon Chinese Restaurant 4883 6368 
Restaurant Highlander Restaurant 4883 6242 
Restaurant Koters ~at Peppers Monour House} 4868 2355 
Restaurant Post 0 ·ce Restaurant . 4883 6354 
Roofin~ Greg Noble 4883 6791 
Rubbis Removal Pete's Pickups 0412 955 796 
Rural Machinery Soles & Service Rockwood Machinery 015 297 962 
Sign Writing Alan Weston 4883 6711 
Solicitors Lomond Howard & Assoc 4883 6360 
Storage Self Storage 4884 4525 
Taxation Consultant Bruce A. McDonald 4884 4455 
Tutoring (Reading) Robin Knowles 4883 6146 
Veterinary Bunda noon Vet Surgery 4883 6117 
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.lliWJ1m 
Peppers Manor House 
McDonald's Family Restaurant, 
Sherwood Machinery Pty Ltd 

~ 
Kater Road, Sutton Forest 
Hume Highway, Sutton Forest 
Ferndale Rood, Bundanoon 

fii2Im.. 
4868 2355 
4878 9399 
4883 6093 

CHURCH SERVICE TIMES 

Anglican Parlsh of Sutton f'orest:: 
Sunday Services 
Holy Trinity, Bundanoon .. ... ... .... ... .... 7.45 am & 9.30 am 
St Aidan 's, Exeter .... .. ...... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 9.30 am 
St Stephen's, Tallong ........ ............ ..... 3.00 pm 
All Saints, Sutton Forest .. .................. 11 .15 am 
(except on 4th Sunday 2.30 pm) 

Uniting Churdt, Church st, Bundanoon: 
Sunday .. .. .... .. .. ........ .. .... .. .. .. ... .. .. .. .. 11 .00 am 
Thursday .... .... .. ... .. .. ........ .. ............... 12.30 pm 

Presbyterian, f'hllllp St., Bundanoon: 
2nd & 4th Sundays .. .. .. .. ............. .. .. . 9.00 am 

St Brlgld's catholic Church, Hill St, Bundanoon: 
Sunday ........ ... .. ... .. .. ............ .. .... .. ... I 0.00 am 

St Paul's Catholic Church, Garrett St, Moss Vale 
Vigil Mass Saturday .. .... ... ................ . 6.00 pm 
Sunday .... .... ...... .... ........ .. .... ........ .. . 8.00 am & 9.30 am 

EMPLOYMENT SERVICES 
• Engineers & Draftpersons • Metal Industry Trades 
• Secretarial & Office Support • Building Industry Trades 

FL/~'XJ FORCE AUSTRALIA ':'.' '".' 
Em pin~ m~nl .\J!l' llh and I.ahnur I lin· Cnnsult:lllh 

Telephone: 02 4883 6406 Facsimile: 02 4883 6886 

A R C HITECTURAL PLAN PRE PARATION 
+ Small additions such as verandahs, pergolas, 

additional rooms. 

+ Residential cottages and homes. 
+ Residential flats and industrial units. 

We also offer assistance with preparation of 

specifications, building applications and development 
applications, owner builders licences and so on. After 
hours and weekend appointments are offered for your 
convenience. 

PETER ELLSMORE 
& ASSOCIATES 

24 Erith Street 
BUNDANOON NSW 2578 

Telephone: 02 4883 6406 
Facsimile: 02 4883 6886 

Concept, Co-ordination, and Production by Paul Gleeson • Ph. & Fax 02 4883 6993 




